
Our first direct importation of 640 packages of Tea from 
China, has been partially distributed, and our customers 
inform us gives splendid satisfaction. Although markets
fire much stronger, we offer these goods at old price. 
pVe will be pleased to furnish samples and prices on

- V Implication,

WHOLESALE OETLY.

F. P. REID & CO. ?

iCMZOUSrCTOZKT, ZtT. ZB.

New Season’s Teas.

James Crawfotd,
297 Main St., Moncton, N. B.

Dealer in Sewing Machines, Organs 
and Pianob, etc. Sole agent for the 
New Home Sewing Machine. On ac
count of not having any traveller on 
the road, I can .'«11 lower and the pub
lic will receive the benefit.

Washers and Wringers constantly on

Wringers repaired and new rollers 
supplied.

Sewing Machine needles and findings 
sent by mail on reclpt of order

PROFESSIONAL. HOTELS.

C. A. PECK.Q.C Beatty House,■f
Barrister & Altorney-at-Law.

Hopewell Hill,
Albert Co., IN. 11.

HILLSBORO’, N. B.
J. T. WARD, MANAGER.

A Free Coach Attends
all Trains.

W. Alder Trueman I ALMA НОШЕ.Barrister, Solictor, Notary.
Judge of Probate and Referee in Equity 

for Albert County.
Located In a central and pleasant part of 

the beautiful веа-eide village of;

ДДйегі, Albert County, N.B. ALMA, A. Co. N.B.,
First Class Fare, Terms Reasonable.

C. A. STEEVES,
»

John Fletcher, - Proprietor.
Barrister, etc., 

0VEO2SrOTO3<r, 3ST. IB.
QUEEN HOTEL,

109 to 113 Princess street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.Jos. Howe Dickson,
Barrister and Notary Public.

Hopewell Cape, A. Co.

і Terms, SI.60 Per Day.

F.E. LAW, MANAGER.
A. W. Bray, HOTEL BRUNSWICK.

Barrister, Solicitor, Moncton, N. B.
The Largest and Best Hotel 

in the City.

Notary Public,

ІМІОІЬТСТОІКГ. 1ST. B-

F. A. McCULLY, LL B„ Accomodating 200 Guests, situated in the 
centre of spacious grounds and surrounded by 
elegant shade trees, making it specially 
desirous for Tourists in the summer season.Barrister, etc.,

MOLT GTOLT. Geo. II. McSweeney, Prop.
Money to Loan on Beal Estate.

Dice Over Bank uf Nova Scella, Main Street HOTEL LE BLANC,
Opposite Post Office,F. J. Sweeney.Ï)avid Grant, LL. В

T. B. LeBLAXC, Proprietor.GRANT & SWEENEY,
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Etc,

-------OFFICE?

228 Main Street, Moncton and Melrose, N. B.
P. O. Box 222. .. . Telephone 191.

GOOD SAMPLE ROOMS.
TERMS REASONABLE.

avcoisroToisr, 3sr. в.

RUSSELL HOUSE і
Cor. Main and Lutz street.,

IVEOIsTOTOy, 3ST_ ZB.
The above house has been fitted 

up for the accommodation of the 
Public.

William B. Chandler. Clifford W. Robinson.

CHANDLER & ROBINSON
Barristers, Attorneys, Etc.,

3vr03ST0T03Sr, Ж.В- 

O. J. McCully, M A., M. D.

5

J. L. BRAY, Proprietor.

Boarding House,
tttti Main Street,

Member of the Royal College 
« of Surgeons, England.

A specialty of disease of the Eye, Ear 
and Throat.
OFFICE ; Corner of Main and Church sts., Moncton, IN. B.

Permanent and transient borders accomo
dated at moderate rates.Moncton, N. B.
Mrs. A. McKinnon.

E. C. RANDALL, M. D. Queen Hotel,Physician and Surgeon,

Hillsboro’, N. B. 
DR. S. C. MURRAY,

lÆOlTOTOlsr, 3ST- IB, 

P. A. Hebert, Manager.

VENDOME HOTEL,Physician and Surgeon,

A.TjIBBE,T, UsT. IB. Corner of Foundry and Main Htm-ts, 
MONCTON, N. B.V

Dr.C.W. Bradley, Old Established Hotel, well known to 
travelling public. Barber Shop arid Llv 
Stable in connection.

DEZtSTTIST. LeBlanc & Co.Comer Main and Botsford sts., Moncton,

Good Work, Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Drs. Somers & Doherty,

DENTISTS

GLOBE HOTEL,
Albert, A. Co., N. B.

WARREN W. JONES,
W

Proprietor.
Good accomodation for permanent 

transient boarders. Sample rooms in 
nection with Hotel.

}
BARBER SHOP!!

Nearly Opposite Hotel, Hillsboro’. 
Hair Cutting. Shampooing, Shaving, done 

in first-class style.

Razors Honed and Sharpened.

Graduates of New York College of Den
tistry and University of Pennsylvania.

OFFICE:
Stone Block, Opposite Public Market

MONCTON, N. B. T. H. Mulligan,
PRACTICAL BARBER.

Satisfaction Guaranteed and Charges Reas
onable.

ANY ONE WISHINGRegular Dental Visits
will be made to Albert County on dates given

Albert, 9th, 10th. 11th, 12th,
Hillsboro. 13, 14th,

To Purchase

Haying Machinery, MacLauchlin Car
riages or Farming Utensils

of each month, 
of each month.

MASTERS & SNOW, In general will do well to call on

ERNEST MOLLINS,Representing the best English, Canadian 
and American, Insurance Companies.
Fire, Life Accident Local Agent for

and Plate Glass. VANMETER, BUTCHER & CO.,Moncton, N. B.

Molasses and Sugar.THE QUEEN OF COREA. UNWELCOME GUEST

TJnionBlendTea The King of Abyssinia and His Visit 
to Europe.How She Looks, What She Wears, 

and Some of Her Fads. Landing Ex S. S. Duart Castle—100 Puns. Choice Bar 
badocs Molasses. In Store—150 В his. Yellow C 
Sugar, 100 В bis. Granulated Sugar. Write or Wire 
u's for quotations.

Europe's courts, both imperial and 
royal, are at the present moment in и 
great stale of perturbation owing to 
the impending visit of a self-invited 
guest, whose company they could well 
dispense with, but whom they cannot 
refuse to receive by reason of tin 
political and commercial interests in
volved. Not that their guest was of 
low rank or plebeian descent. For. 
like the Shah of Persia, he hears tin- 
title of King of Kings, while he traces 
his descent in a direct line to tin* 
Queen of Sheba and King Solomon.

He bears the name of Menolek, and 
is the Emperor of Abyssinia. Physi
cally he does not show traces of the 
comeliness wc are wont to associate 
with our ideas of the appealance ol 
Teel's wisest King and i.is queenly 
visitor. He is almost coal black, 
short and exceedingly dumpy. He is 
gentle and amiable to those who have 
his friendship but he has been guilty 
of a< ts of gross cruelty.

The chamberlains and dignitaries 
of the European courts are already 
speculating as to what form the cus
tomary gifts, which he is expected to 
make, will take. Inasmuch as he is 
so much averse to tobacco that he is. 
in the habit of cutting off the noses of 
those of his subjects whom he catches 
indulging in snuff and slicing off the 
lips of those whom he finds smoking, 
it is obvious that he' will present to 
the European court officials neither 
jeweled cigar cases nor gembedizened 
snuff boxes, and can hardly picture an 
Africai monarch whose notions of 
civilization arc of the most elementary 
offering diamond and sapphire scarl- 
pins to those who have found grace in 
his sight.

Those European diplomats and 
envoys who have ventured to take a 
trip to his court and to his capital have 
received as the greatest token of honor 
at his hands a lion skin. Will he, 
therefore, bring with him a cargo of 
lion skins for distribution? That is 
the question which is now agitating 
the minds of these august creatures» 
yclept masters of ceremony, chamber
lains, equerries and gentlemen in 
waiting, lion skins being much less 
easily convertible into cash than jewel" 
ed snuff boxes and cigar cases.

Another reason why his visit is 
looked forward to with misgiving is 
that his personal habits are on a par 
with those of the Saab of Persia. 
When the latter stayed last at Buck
ingham Palace in London it cost some 
$80,0041 to clean the place after his 
departure, it being found necessary to 
not only replaster the walls, but 
even to take up the lloors of the room 
occupied by himself and his suite. 
His manner toward the Princess of 
Wales and the other royal ladies in 
London were quite as offensive and 
disgusting as those which lie rendered 
himself guilty of at the courts of 
Berlin. Vienna and St. Petersburg.

At Berlin old Emperor William was 
so horrified by his behavior that he 
pretended illness anil left him to he 
entertained by the old Empress. Her 
high-llown and ultra-romantic notions 
of the poetic orient were semewliat 
rudely shattered when the King of 
Kings, finding the viands at the State 
banquet given in his honor not to his 
taste, deliberately removed them from 
his mouth and deposited them in her 
lap, making a ghastly mess on the 
lovely pink moire-antique robe which 
she had donned for the occasion.

is the best in the market, nearly 
all the store-keepers in Albert 
County sell it. Try it, we war
rant the quality. Geô. S. De- 
Forest & Sons, sole distributers, 
St. John, N. B.

The Queen of Corea is now forty-four 
years of age, bring just one year older 
than her husband. She is of medium 
height, and her form is slender and 
straight. Her manner is pleasing, 
and she is always described as “every 
inch a Queen.” She is by no means 
bad looking. Her face is long, and 
every line of her features beams with 
intelligence and vivacity. She has a 
high forehead, a long, slender, aristoc
ratic nose, and her mouth and chin in
dicates determination and character. 
Her cheek bones are high, her cars are 
small, and her complexion is the color 
of rieh Jersey cream.

Her eyebrows are after the approv<*d 
style of Coreati beauty, the hair having 
been pulled out so that they form an 
arched thread of black over her eyes. 
These are almond in shape, and they 
fairly snap with life. They are keen, 
business-like eyes, and they, see every
thing, being intellectual rather than 
soulful. The Queen’s hair is jet black. 
It is parted in the middle, is combed 
perfectly smooth away from the fore
head and brought down over the ears, 
and rolled in a low coil which rests on 
the nape of the neck. Here it is 
fastened with hairpins of gold or silver, 
each a foot long and as big aroune as 
your finger. The Queen has a good 
mouAh, full of well-formed, large, 
teeth; and when she laughs, which is 
quite often, she shows the upper ones.

She dresses in a conventional Corean 
style. Corean ladies wear a short 
jacket which covers the shoulders and 
extends about four inches below the 
arm pi Is, the front just covering the 
breasts, which are also bound in by 
the wide bands of the skirts. These 
skirts reach from the top of the breast 
to the floor, and the Queen’s are so full 
and so long that she has to hold them 
with her hands when she walks. Th 
are of different colors, are laid in pliads' 
and the band at the top is about eight 
inches wide. 41

Her hands, which are long, thin and 
shapely, never sparkle with diamonds; 
her only rings are heavy gold bands, 
and she always wears these in pairs, 
two rings on one finger. She wea*s 
neither bracelets nor necklaces, and her 
clothing is more like that of a retiring 
woman of the west than that of the 
Queen on the most gorgeous Oriental 
court of the world. Her feet are clad 
in Corean shoes of the softest of skins, 
finely embroidered, and more like 
slippers than shoes.

She carries a diamond-studded 
American watch, and, as is the custom 
among the Corean women, she is by no 
means averse to a smoks. She does 
not, however, affect the long-stemmed 
Corean pipe with its bowl of silver or 
brass, but prefers a cigarette; and I 
was told at Seoul that she orders her 
cigarette from the United States and 
smokes them quite freely.

Dunlap & Company,
ZTvEOZKTCTOIsr, 3ST. ZB.

9

Wool and Tweeds,etc.
The Subscriber wishes to exchange a fine 

selection of Yarmouth & Moncton 
Tweeds, Flannels Yarns 

for wool.
The Japanese as Electricians.THE ALBERT STAR.

Not the least of the advantages en
joyed by the Japanese in their war 
with China is the fact that they are 
thoroughly informed as to the use of 
nvxlem electrical apparatus, have em
ployed it freely, and do not depend 
upon foreigners to handle it for them. 
One of their first actions was to take 
hold of the telegraph lines and stations 
in Southern Corea and to turn them 
over to their own corps for operation, 
for immediate service. In China the 
telegraph lines have been cut by the 
people, on the allegation that they 
caused dronght, and are but now being 
painfully rebuilt. In Japan, ou the 
contrary, from an humble beginning 
with about forty miles of line in 1870, 
the Government has developed a land 
system of 20,000 miles, and has estab
lished several cable links between the 
islands.

During the Satsyma rebellion of 
1870, the service proved of great value. 
The military field te'egraplis of the 
Japanese army are modeled on Euro
pean systems. The Japs also make 
f-ee use of the telephone, which caught 
their fancy from its earliest days, and 
they have always shown a marked par
tiality for the electric light. There 
are several central stations and isolated 
plants in the country, and the opera
tion is skillfully carried on by highly 
trained men, many of whom gathered 
their experience in America. The 
Japanese electrical society is hundreds 
strong, and its principal proceedings 
are said by those who can read them 
to be of a high standard. It is worthy 
of note, too, that the Japanese were 
quicker than ourselves to apply elec
tricity to the operation of canals, by 
using motors to raise and lower the 
boats from one level to another.

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 7. JOHN L. PECK.Autumn.

Grey autumn! Tell us why the glorious gold 
Of falling leaves, of fern, and ruddy hues 
Of brambles glist'ning in the morning

Should to our gaze sad fantasisies unfold.

Why should our souls, with nature’s instincts 
rife,

Типі with a sigh' In dying, if it lie like, 
Then should thy moaning wiuds, and 

shadows give
Tlie prelude to the death that gives us life.

We see thee fading for the winter sleep;
That cold white sleep that wraps thee in 

its breath,
And, though we sing of all we gain by 

death,
We listen to the falling leaves—and weep.

The Fall Opening
of Millinery, etc.,

-------AT-------

Mrs. A. E. Keith’s
store is announced. A variety of__ :

Felt Walking Hats,
Sailor Hats, Turbans,

and a variety of other Shapes,
Feathers, Jet Ornaments, etc.

will be sold at prices to 'it the times.Rice Planting in Japan.

JOHN C. LAUDER,The people were busy putting out 
their young rice plants, and the fields 
were full of men and women wearing 
their “kasa” and straw coats, oiled 
paper, rush mats or other contrivances 
to keep off the rain, and working in 
mud and water half way up to their 
knees. It is surely the most dirty 
and most laborious fhrm of agriculture; 
the work is almost entirely done by 
manual labor, with a spade and a 
heavy four-pronged rake, though I 
occasionally saw a cow or pony, with 
a little thatched roof on its back to 
shoot off the rain, dragging a sort of 
harrow through the mud. As soon as 
the spring crop of barley or rapeseed 
is gardened and hung up to dry the 
ground is trenched with the spade and 
water if turned over it until it has be
come a soft slush, which is worked 
level with the rake.

The young rice plants, grown thick 
together in the nursery patches, are 
pulled up when the fields are ready 
for planting, these roots are washed, 
and they are tied in bundles, which 
are thrown into the mud and water; 
then the men and women wade in, 
untie a bundle, ami set the seedlings 
in line by just pressing them with 
their fingers into the mud. They do 
this wonderfully quickly, and can 
plant eight or nine in a row without 
moving from their places; when the 
field is all planted it looks like a pond 
with a delicate green haze over it. 
The dividing-banks are planted with 
beans and other vegetables, so that 
not a yard, of ground is wasted. This 
was the 18th ol June, the damp, 
clammy heat of the “dew moi th” just 
beginning a period very encouraging 
to all vegetation but full of discom
forts for the traveler and especially for 
the landscape painter.

--------Manufacturer of--------

Carriages, Buggies, Sleighs,*y
Fungs, Carts, etc.

Painting and Repairing Promptly Attended to.

TJjSTDB.RTAKI]SrG4
and all its branches a specialty.

M. McLEOD,
OITST03VE TAILOIR.

Dealer in Foreign & Domestic Tweed -, Diagonals,
Worsteds, Meltons, Overcoatings, etc. 

Perfect Fit Guaranteed. - - A Call Solicited.
Main Street, Moncton, N. B.

Star Beams

The German colony in London num
bers 100,000.

Sometimes love goes to a fellow’s 
head as well as to his heart.

In the course of a year a single crow 
destroys 700,000 insects.

There is an average of forty-seven 
inhabitante to each bouse iu Vienna.

To Angeline—No; the subject of a 
joint debate needn’t necessarily come 
from a butcher shop.

Scalping was practiced by the anci
ent Seythians and is not original with 
the American Indian.

Figg—Tell me, is there anything 
crooked about Gay? Fogg—I don’t 
know, unless it is a corkscrew.

It is found that some of the mum
mies taken from Egyptian tombs are 
wrapped in a thousand yards of band
ages.

The famous Massachusetts lake, 
Quinsigamond, means, in Indian 
etymology, “good fishing place for 
pickerel.”

The condor is the largest of all birds. 
Some that have been shot in the Andes 
had wings measuring twenty feet from 
tip to tip.

Sporting men in Michigan are ex
perimenting by sowing wild rice seeds 
in marsh land to attract ducks, if the 
crop grows.

“Did he fall on his knees when he 
proposed to you?” “No. That hap
pened when he reached the sidewalk. 
I think papa had something to do with

OUR 14th CARLOAD
----- OF-----

CARRIAGESManna Eaters.

This season is here and as we must make room for Sleighs now being manu
factured, cash customers for TEN DAYS will find it to their advantage 
to call on us. ROAD CARTS, good supply of all kinds on hand. ENSIL
AGE ami FEED GUTTERS, HAND POWER and LEVER CUTTERS. 
PLOWS, PUNCH, JUDY, HERO, VILAS, and a full line of repairs for 
all kinds. FANNING MILLS made by Gould. Shapley & Muir Co., Ltd.

In some of the Eastern countries, 
notably Arabia and Persia, a manna 
answering closely to that mentioned 
in the Scriptures is still naturally 
produced in considerable quantity. 
It comes from the tender branches 
of the tamarisk and is known to the 
Pursians by the name of “tamarisk 
honey.” It consists of tear-like drops, 
which exude in consequence ol -the 
puncture oi an insect, during the 
months of June and July. In the 
cool of the morning it is found solidi
fied, and the congealed tears may he 
shaken from the limbs. That, in fact, 
is one of the methods of gathering 
manna. Herodotus alludes to the 
same nutritious product, so that there 
is no doubt it has been known in 
these regions from the ealiest ages. 
It is easy to see how il might he 
produced in wonderful quantities 
without any special manifestation of 
the supernatural. It is a sweetish 
substance, pleasant to the taste, and 
highly nutritive.

Some students of the Bible have 
supposed the manna there mentioned 
to have been a fungous growth; but 
while the explanation would be a 
natural one, the modification which 
it would require is an unnecessary 
one. There arc numerous interesting 
things, nevertheless, about the various 
kinds of fungi, which modem experi
mentation has decided to be edible; 
and not only that, but highly palata
ble aud nutritive. What country boy 
of an imaginative nature but has 
Irolicked in mimic warfare with 
imaginary foes, getting the smoke for 
his artillery and infantry from the 
numerous “puff balls” which a con
venient pasture afforded, while his 
owu lung power furnishes the “crash 
and roar aud cheer” for the inspiring 
contest! Yet silence has demonstrated 
that those very pu ft' balls were once 
good to eat-in fact, capable of 
furnishing the most dainty refresh
ment.

Van Meter, Butcher & Co.,
ZKT. ZB,ZMZOZKTCTOISr,

Monocles Common in Europe.
Hadn’t Got the Girl Yet.

In every capital of Europe the mon
ocle is common enough. It attracts 
no attention on the street. In n row 
of men at the theatre a considerable 
proportion are sure to have it. Per
haps half the officers in the German 
army wear monocles. They are to be 
seen in abundance at any meeting of 
the French Academy. Even Socialist 
Deputies in France are not ashamed to 
go among their constitu tents wearing 
them. A session of the English House 
of Commons glitters with solitary eye
glasses. The single eyeglass is said to 
have originated among the officers of 
the British army.

About the beginning of the century 
an order was issued that army officers 
should not wear eyeglasses or spec
tacles. It was supposed that they gave 
the wearers an unmilitary appearance. 
The order caused severe inconvenience 
to many short-sighted officers, and one 
of them, belonging to a crack regiment, 
invented the single eyeglass. He 
claimed that being an eyeglass, its 
use was no contravention of the order 
which prohibited spectacles and eye- 
glassess. It sown became very popular 
in the army, and was afterwards adopt
ed. On account probably of this origin 
the single eyeglass is very generally 
worn in Europe by army officers. It 
is by some thought .^o^ive an aspect 
of determination and ferocity to the 
wearer, whereas eyeglasses lend an air 
of feebleness.

Dry goods ^ clothinQ-
“Got any bridal chambers here?” 

asked a tall, awkard young man, with 
an ancient carpetsack in one hand, a 
frightened look on his face, a black 
slouch hat on his head, and wearing a 
hand-me-down suit of faded brown.

“Yes sir; >vc have some very fine 
bridal chambers here,” replied Chiel 
Clerk Cunningham.

“Waal, I want ter look kt ’em, 1er 
I’ve got to engage one uv ’em,” said 
the stranger.

“A 11 right, just step this way, please,” 
said Mr. Cunningham, who called an 
assistant and gave the order: “Show 
this gentleman the bridal chambers.”

The stranger investigated the bridal 
chambers for half an hour and then
returned to the counter down stairs, A ring_ stlldded with diamonds and 
and said to Mr. Cunningham: “Golly! bangs su„pend(,d lo a „i,kcn
those rooms air el loovely cz a pastur, mrd aromld thv ,„.ck „( „stature in 
lot ... paradise! Now, they air the onc of the most tn,q„ented parks ,,f 
l.nesl you have, air they?" Madrid. It is safer there than in one

\ossir, they are the finest in the of thc str,mgest rouma the Bank of 
city, and are good enough for a mil- England_ saye the ь>тІоп Amwer. 
Lena,re and hi, bride!" Thousands of people pass it every

“Waal, I'm much obhged 1er all the d ftn(, admire its beauty, but the 
trouble you’ve gone to; I’ll be iu next ate$t thicl in Spaill hesitates even 
week, I s’pose, an- take one uv ’em,” lo tollch lt it believed ^ dcal out 
the stranger said, moving off. death t(, whom i(. belongs. The ring

“Oil, you did not Wish to engagea wa8 especially made for the late Alfon- 
bndal chamber to-day,” said Mr. Cun- „„ XII._ whu gave it to hi, cousin Mer- 
mngham, in surprise. Cedes on the day of their betrothal.

The young stranger almost jumped Upoll her death it passed into the 
out ol his brogans, possession of the king’s grandmother,

“Mister," he exclaimed, “I hain't Queen Christiana. Three month, after- 
ast the gal yit. I’m jist a-doin’ this to ward ,he died. The king passed on 
get my nerve up so’s I can go back the deadly band uf gold to his sigletj 
home an’ pop th’ question to ’er.” ; wbodied a molltb after sbe received it.

The king then placed the jewel in 
his own casket of precious jewels, and 
lived less than a year after he had 

The two had sat in moody, sullen done it. 
silence for some minutes. Then she 
spoke.

“Before we were married, Algernon,” 
she said, “you used to declare you 
could give up heaven itself for me.”

“Yes,” answered Algernon, bitterly,
“but I little thought you would ever 
ask me to give up smoking.”

I Invite Inspection of my well Selected 
Stock of Dry Goods and Clothing.

Tailoring Done by

Experienced - - Workmen
In First-Class Style.

H. DUFFYSit.”

NO THIEF DARE TOUCH IT. Tinware! Granite-fare!Diamond Ring on a Public Stature 
in a Madrid Park

We have a full line of

TINWARE
---- -AZEsTZD----

GRAN IT WARE
Now in stock, which we arc selling at low figures. 

Give us u Gull.

JORDAN STEEVES.
55cts. Trimmed Felt

Walking Hats 55cts.
Scissors at $1,000. One of California’s Sylvan Giants.

The German Emperor has lately re
ceived a beautiful present from one of 
the most successful ironmasters in the 
latherland, consisting of a pair of scis
sors of the finest steel and nickel, 
beautifully polished and engraved with 
views of historical buildings and the 
portrait of the Kaiser.

The scissors, which took five years 
to make, are valued at $375. A simi
lar pair is to be seen in the Hohcnzoll- 
ern museum at Berlin, which belonged 
to the late Empress Augusta, and 
which were valued at $1,000.

“Goliath,” one of the largest of the 
famous “Big Trees” of California, 
measures 23 feet in diameter at the 
ground, and 20A feet eight feet higher 
up. “Goliath” is perfectly healthy 
and solid throughout. It has been 
estimated that this forest giant, dc- 
ii'ided of his branches, would weigh 
100,000 tous, and that it would “saw” 
2,000,000 feet of clear lumber. The 
branches and top would make not less 
than 100 cords of wood. Heller es
timates the weight of the leaves alone 
at two and one-half tons.

€>

Too Great a Sacrifice. Our Trimmed Full Walking or Tourist lints for Ladies 
at 55 cents each, lias created a great excitement.

Sent by mail to any address on receipt of price 55 cents.
Plain Quills all colors, '1 cents each; Jetted Quills, 5 

cents each.
A Wasted Warning

Long—“There’s a dangerous counter- 
leit twenty-dollar bill out; you want 
to be careful.”

Short—“That’s all right. A twenty- 
dollar bill always comes to me in 
installments.”

Henry C. Marr,
168 Main Street, Moncton.
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OINT TIME
lo business properly everyman should 
a reliable timepiece, and when you can 

ood watch 
s no reason

purchasa a g 
today there! 
have one.

as cheaply as you can 
i why you should not

K. BEZAISTSON, 
3VC03ST0T0IT,

--------carries a complete stock of--------

WATCHES.
in all styles of

Geld, Gold Filled, Silver and Nickel Cases,
which he will sell on the INSTALMENT 
PLAN, and if those desirous of purchasing a 
good reliable watch will write him, he call on 
them personally on through his representative.

Satisfaction Guaranteed, 
Quality as Represented.

K. Bezanson’s
Jewelry and Music Store

258 & 260 Main Street,
M03Sr0T02<r, 3ST. 33.

J. C. STEWART & CO ■ ?
Cor. Main and Downing Streets,

3VE03STCT03<r, 3ST- 33.

CANNED GOOD,
BOTTLED 600D8, 

CONFECTIONERY.

A SPECIALTY.

Pork, Flour, Meal, &c.
EVERYTHING FRESH

NO CHEAP GOODS.
Special attention paid to orders 

outside the city. 6-6

J. C. STEWART * CO.
G. D. STEEVES

Corner Main and Academy street. 
Received per A. J. and by Rail,

Cider Vinegar,
White Wine Vinegar 

Mixed Pickles,
Canned Com “Delhi,” 

Canned Peas “Delhi,” 
Canned Salmon,

Granulated Sugar,
Extra Yellow C. Sugar,

Pulverized Sugar,
Val Layer Raisins,

Soda Biscuit,
Brooms, Pails, 
Colman’s Starch,

Grey Cottons,
White Cotton,

Print Cotton,
Summer Suiting,

Flannel lette,
Ladies’ Blk. Hose,

Ladies’ Blk. Mitts, 
Clark’s 300 yd Cotton,

Paris Green, Gem Preserve Bottles.
New Brunswick, County 

of Albert, ss.
To the Sheriff of the County of 

Albert or any Constable within 
the said County. Greeting—

/ , Whereas Martin Carty, of the Par-
) L 8. r ish of Elgin, In the County of Albert 
) Copy i Farmer, one of heirs and next of kin 
1 —*>'*«•'J of Patrick Carty senior, late of the 
said Parish and County, Farmer, deceased, 
hath by his petition set forth among other 
things that tne said Patrick Carty senior, de
parted this life on or about the 4th day of 
March, A. D. 1894, having first made his last 
Will and Testament, thereby appointing David 
A. Moore and Patrick Carty Junior, the ex
ecutors thereof, that said David A. Moore had 
duly revocated the executorship thereof, that 
the said Patrick Carty junior, had left the 
Province without either revocattng his execu
torship or proving the said Will and praying 
that letters of administration thereof cum 
testamento annexo тну be granted to him in 
due form of law.

You are thereîore required to cite the said 
Martin. Carty and the said Patrick Carty 
junior, the heirs and next of kin of the said de
ceased and all others interested in his estate 
and they are hereby cited to appear before me 
at a Court of Probate to be held at my office at 
Albert.ln the Parish of Hopewell In the County 
of Albert, on Thursday, twenty-fifth day of 
October, next, at twd o’cloek in the afternoon, 
to show cause if any they have or know why 
the said Petitioner should not be admitted to 
prove said Will and letters of administration 
thereof as praying for granted to him in due 
form of the law.

Given under my hand and the seal of the 
said Court at the Parish of Hopewell, in the 
said County, this twenty-fourth day ot Sep
tember, A. D. 1894.

(Signed) W. ALDER TRUEMAN,
Judge of Probate, 

County of Albert.
taigned) JOS. H DICKSON.

Registrar of Probate, 
County of Albert

Auction Sale.
There will be sold by Public Auction on the 

premises of the late George Calhoun, Hopewell 
Cape, on Friday, November 9th. at one o’clock, 
the following goods and chattels, viz.:

Piano, bedstead and bedroom suites of ten 
pieces each, feather beds, extension dining 
table, tables of various sizes, carpets, stoves, 
dishes, lamps, curtains, chairs; covered car
riage, sleigh, harness, wheel harrow, grind
stone, ladders, potatoes, turnips, apples, hay, 
wood, etc.

Terms—Under $5.00 cash; $5.00 or over, 6 
months credit with approved joint notes.

SAMUEL STEWART;
Auctioneer.

Photographs.
he undersigned will return to Hillsboro, on 
about Nov. 1st, and will be prepared to do 
otograph work in all Its branches. Ля I 

have adopted new methods, of a superior class, 
I can assure the public of first-class work, only 
at a much less cost than formerly. Cabinets, 
best finish, $3.oo doz.; Cards, $1.50 doz.; Sun
beams, 75 ets.: and all other work at corres
pondingly low prices. Tintypes as usual.

Christmas will soon be here and a photo 
of yourself makes an excellent present for 
friends, and also very cheap.

Thanking the public for past favors, I would 
solicit a continuation of tlio same.

FRED O. FRB,
Photographer.

Ph

I am now prepared to build 
to order,

t III
of very latest design and fin
ish as good as can be built in 
the best city shops, an at low 
prices.

P. W. F. BREWSTER,
ALBERT, 3ST. B.

THE ALBERT STAR. the terrors of warfare. He was, there
fore, obstinately in favor of peace. 
Besides, much as he respected the re
ligious and intriguing fanatic Pobedo- 
nosteeff, the Empress really distrusted 
this man, and so the fanatic never 
quite got the upper hand. Alexander 
III. had a certain kind of cunning, 
and did not mind increasing the power 
of Russia by the arts of diplomacy. 
When his cunning failed him, as in 
the case of Bulgaria, he had the com
mon sense to swallow his pride, and 
«lid not proceed to bloodshed. This 
was his great merit.

The Czar was a very shy and a poor 
speaker, in fact, he had no talents, but 
was an honest and a moral man, who 
tried to do his duty, who was brave 
and did not fear death, and who, if he 
could, would have done a great deal of 
good, but he had not the originality of 
character to rise superior to his ad
viser, and he was intensely jealous ol 
his Imperial authority.

Six foot three in height, weighing 
250 pounds, the Emperor looked like a 
giant. He had small eyes, straight, 
hard eyebrows, a small forehead, a 
fair beard and a rather large mouth.

Published every W ednesday by the 
Albert Star Publishing Company at Hills

borough, N. B.

J. A. BEATTY, Manager.

Terms One Dollar a Year In Advance.

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 7.

THE CZAR’S DEATH.

Alexander TIL, Czar of all tne 
Russias died at Livadia, in the 
Crimea, on the 1st instant, after an 
illness of two or three months at 
the age of fifty years, having reign
ed thirteen years. The late Czar 
was noted for attention to the 
wants of his subjects, the adoption 
of modern improvements of all 
kinds, within his dominions and 
his pacific foreign policy. He has 
been succeeded by his son who 
takes his father’s throne by the 
title of Nicholas II. Russia is the 
largest of what may be termed the 
European powers, although her 
dominions are in both Europe and 
Asia, and is ambitious and agres
sive. There are a number of ques
tions of a territorial and diplo
matic nature, between Russia and 
Turkey and some of the European 
nations, which might at any mo
ment, if any of the nations were 
so disposed, lead to* a general war 
among them. It is in view of these 
facts that the accession of the new 
Czar creates a feeling of interest, 
and his course will be watched 
closely for some time. It is pro
bable, however, that the same wise 
counsels which guided his father 
will guide him in the government 
of his wide domains. It would 
seem that the surest way for Rus
sia to become great is by the edu
cation of her people and the de
velopment of her immense re
sources.

EX-PREMIER MERCIER DEAD.

Had Been Dangerously Ill for Weeks.

Honore Mercier, ex-Preniicr of 
Quebec, died at Montreal on the morn
ing of the 30th ult., at about a quarter 
to 9 o’clock. The end had been ex
pected any time during the proceeding 
24 hours, and hepe of recovery had 
been given up weeks ago. In fact, 
from the moment that lie first felt 
seriously ill, on the 14th of August last, 
it had been felt that he lay on his 
death bed. Mr. Mercier had been 
suffering from a complication of dis
eases for years past, diabetes predomin
ating. After his defeat at the general 
electhns of March 1892, his friends 
expressed the opinion that he had only 
six months to live, but, by dint of ad
opting abstemious habits of living, he 
managed to prolong his life.

Drs. E. P. Lachappclle and Rattot 
were his medical attendants, and the 
last rites of the church were administ
ered by the Rev. Father Garcnau, S. J. 
Yesterday Mr. Mercier was unconscious 
most of the time. For 10 hours one 
day he lay in a comatose condition, 
reviving at intervals for a few seconds 
and then relapsing into a state that 
was almost akin to death. Mr. Mercier 
at a late hour last evening was very 
weak. Morphine was administered at 
10.30 o’clock, and the patient became 
much agitated. It was then feared 
that a reaction would take place and 
the end might come any minute. 
Throughout the night the vital spark 
flickered, growing lower and lower 
until the end came. Mr. Mercier in 
his prime would have weighed close 
on to 185 pounds. His dead body is 
now a mere skeleton, so much had it 
wasted away. Notwithstanding that 
Mr. Mercier’s death was expected at 
any time, the news has created great 
interest here. Mercier was unconsci
ous when he died, and had been so for 
many hours. He was surrounded by 
Mme. Mercier and his children, Mme. 
De Cahe and his sister and his brother 
Edward.

Honore Mercier was born at St. 
Athanose, county of Iberville, province 
of Quebec, on October 15, 1840. He 
was educated at the Jesuit College in 
Montreal, and began the study of law 
at St. Hyacinthe.

Having finished his course of study 
Mercier was admitted to the bar in 
1865.

For some years he devoted himself 
to his profession, but in 1872 he was 
elected as a liberal to represent Rou- 
ville in the House of Commons.

His career in the Dominion Parlia
ment was short, as he retired in 1874 
and resumed the practice of his pro- 
lession.

In 1879 he was elected to the Pro
vincial Legislature, and was appointed 
Solicitor General by .the then Premier 
M. Joly.

In 1883, on the retirement of M. 
Joly, Mercier was elected leader of the 
Quebec Liberals, then a very small 
party in the House, and he at once 
commenced an aggressive policy. Mr. 
Mercier was summoned to form a 
Cabinet on January 27, 1887. His 
administration was full of exciting in
cidents. As Premier he was a champ
ion of French Canadians and their 
rights. One of 1lie most important 
acts of his administration was the set
tlement of the Jesuit estate question, 
by which the Jesuits were paid a large 
sum of money, and which provoked a 
storm of indignation in the other pro
vinces. Mercier was surrounded at 
Quebec by a number of hungry fol
lowers, and when the Baie des Chaleurs 
Railway exposure came in 1891 he was 
dismissed from office by Lieutenant 
Governor Angers, and was a few weeks 
afterwards defeated at the polls. 
Since then he has not taken much 
part in politics, as his health had been 
rapidly declining.

Alexander III ( Alexandrovitch), 
emperor and autocraft of all the 
Russias, who succeeded to the throne 
on the murder of his father by Nihilist 
conspirators on March 13, 1881, was 
born March 10, 1845. For some time 
after his elevation to the throne he 
seldom appeared in public, but lived 
in the closest retirement at Gatchina, 
being in constant dread of the machin
ations of the secret societies of Social
ists. His coronation took place at 
Moscow, May 27, 1883. He married, 
in 1866, Mary Ffcodorovna (formerly 
Mary Sophia Frederica Dagmar), 
daughter of Christian IX, king ot 
Denmark, and sister of the Princess 
of Wales and the king of Greece. The 
family relations of Alexander III 
were uniformly pleasant. He was a 
dovoted husband and a fond and 
dutiful father. From his union with 
the royal Dane having sprung four 
children—three sons and one daughter.
The latter, Princess Xenia, recently 
married, is a lovely, amiable girl, with 
blue eyes and fair hair of a rare golden 
tint. The eldest son, Nicholas, was 
bom May 18, 1868; George, the second, 
was born in 1871, and Michael in 1878.
The empress is still a charming 
woman and w’ears her years with ease 
and grace.

The dead Emperor Alexander III, 
who was born in 1845, was never 
expected to reign, but was intended to 
lead the life of a soldier. It was upon 
his brother Nicholas, the Czarewitch, 
that all the best training was lavished.
It^was he who, as the eldest son, was 
supposed-to be destined to ascend the 
throne and rule autocratically 100,- 
000,000 Russians. But the eldest son, 
tended like a hot-house plant, was 
overeducated, overforced and died of 
physical and nervous exhaustion in 
the flower of his early manhood.

Alexander, who had always been 
regarded as the least clever of the 
family, now became the heir to the 
throne. He was somewhat of a surly 
young giant. Like his brothers,
Vladimir and Alexis, he was the pre
former of fabulous feats at the supper 
table. He was a splendid wrestler, 
extremely powerful, who could drink 
more champagne than any of his 
brothers, and who took pleasure in 
imitating the tricks with which 
history has credited Peter the Great.

Thus he used to crush horseshoes 
iu the hollow of his hand, roll silver 
rubles into tubes, between his thumb 
and finger. He had been brought up 
iu strict belief in the orthodox Greek 
Church, and while his father was a 
free-thinker and believed in little else 
than pleasure the younger Alexander 
believed devoutly in the national 
Byzantine faith, and made of his re
ligious preceptor, Popebonostzeff, his 
friend and confidant.

For the rest, he cared little for 
books and less for art, but he delight
ed in the details of militarism, and 
being big and strong, was on the whole 
harmless and even gentle.

When the Princess Dagçiar of 
Denmark, a younger sister to the 
Princess of Wales, was betrothed to 
heir apparent it formed a tie between 
England and Russia. Alexander, not
withstanding all the things which 
are said about him, developed into a 
good husband. Alexander III had 
lew opinions and little learning, but 
he had m ambitious favourite in the 
person of his old tutor, Popedonostzefl*.
This man is very nearly a genius—an Fort Smith, Ark., "Oct. 31.—From
evil genius, perhaps, but still a genius. Indian Territory, lately there have 
He saw that Russia was drilting to- |)een COming stories of a female out
ward republicanism. It was then the , „ .. .c ,
fashion to be either liberal and “West- law, who has become fully identified 
ern” or to talk of a revival of the old with the Cook gang. She accompanied 
Republic of Novgorod under the form them on their pillaging expeditions 
of a Confederation of all Slavonic ,lIl(j js 8аі^ ье a handsome dashing 
countries. A clever journalist saw ,
how to turn this latter movement to X-ng woman, who possesses courage 
account. He argued that the auto- unlimited and whose dare devil rcck- 
cracy was a purely national institu- h-ssnees exceeds that of the once noted 
tion, and that the confederation ol Bell Starr. She wears a six shooter 
Slavonic nationsi should be cousum- ,lnd a bi bowie knife ftn(| carries a 
mated under a Czar. This man was 
Karkoti*. He won over Pobedonostzeti, rllle-
and he succeeded in inducing the With the rifle she is a dead shot and 
Czarewitch to put himself at the head is cool and collected in time of danger, 
of this national party. The gang camped not far from Salisaw,
den'd.Tt' was d8uJ’lurgelyZ!to the energy tw0 ’taUo‘” we,t °f Muldraw, not long 

of Vladimir, who then commanded : »g<>. Near the edge of the town she 
the Impel ini Guards, that Alexander I held up three men, taking from one a 
III. ascended the throne, and a palace g.jjj watch and from the others small 
revolution did not place the crown on 
Constantine’s head. For this reason 
Alexander had forgiven his brother !
many unseemly acts. ! _ ,

On the throne he remained the chief I Hon. George E. boster, London, 
of the Slavonic parly. But he was і promised the Chignecto Sh Railway 
practical, ami did not advocate any ot j promoters that they had the sympathy 
those wild schemes which his friends 
wished him to carry out. He had 
c« mimmdcd an army in the RUss<>
Tvt-kirh war, and knew something of /eration.

A Female Desperado.

sums of money. She is but 22 years 
old.

of the Government, and that their j 
claims would receive earnest consid-

I.
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W. F. FERGUSSON’S
Fall - Importations.

Per S. S. Corean from Glasgow. Per S. S.Chickahoniiny 
from London.

Ladies" German Made Jackets and Ulsters, New and 
Fashionable Dress Goods and Trimmings in Ladies' Costume, 
Oheek Costume, Homespuns, Knicker, Costume, York Serge, 
Covert Suiting, Vigoureaux Coating, Cheviot. Serge, Satin 
Amazon, and a full line small wares and Trimmings.

IO Cases Canadian Staples.

W.F.FERGUSSON.
174 Palmer Block, Moncton.

KARN PIANOS.
Endorsed by the leading musicians and used by the lel- 

lowing Provincial Musical Institutions :
St. Martins Seminary 
St. Joseph’s College

Sack ville Academy 
Buvtoiivhv Convent

Halifax School for the Blind.
They are also used and highly recommended by Toronto 

Conservatory of Music and other Upper Province Musical In
stitutions.

Now is the time to get a good Piano—Will take your Old 
Piano or Organ in exchange.

We are SOLE AGENTS for Karn Pianos and Karn 
Organs for the Maritime Provinces. Also have < tlier grades 
of cheaper American and Canadian Pianos.

Write us for our Catalogues and get our terms and prices 
before buying elsewhere.

MILLER BROS.,
MONCTON.229 Main Street,

Autumn 1894.
EDUCATIONAL

School Books and School Requi
sites for Autumn 1894.

CENTRAL BOOKSTORE.
All the Educational Books in 

use can be found at Central 
full stock constantly on 
hand.

Special Books ordered with all 
possible expedition.

Best possible discounts allowed; 
teacher’s mail orders have 
immediate attention.

Central Bookstore,
імгоз^гатозя", зя". в.

"

HYGEIAÎT WAISTS
Suitable For All Ages.

Are unexcelled 111 their elegance of style, comfort of fit, superiority 
and workmanship.

of material

THEY ARE MADE IN THE FOLLOWING SIZES AND STYLUS:

X

І1Г\*1Be.
«■

щ

■
|i| Ця

JE
Style 222. Style 333. style 444.
’7 to 12 years. Misses’12 to 17 years. LADIES'

They are furnished with adjustable shoulder straps. stltched-i-il'-W Inti ton-holes, 
ened buttons, and can thus be laundried when necessary without injury t<> the ga

These waists are equally a Boon to the Invalid as well as the m<»t robust; no unhealthy 
compression of the vital parts existing to restrict the utmost freiulom «»! net ion or fullness of 
respiration. To school children, misses, and young ladies who practice calisthenics, and thus 
acquire that elasticity of step, erectness of figure and gracefulness <>i ileporl ment which are so 
much and justly admired, they are absolutely Indispensable. For tluwapontie qualities alone 
they have no equal, and are thus highly endorsed by the best medical ant hnrities throughout 
the Dominion. FOR SALE BY

ie-fast-tat

cowling <sc go.,
IMIOUST0T03ST, 3ST. B.

HARNESS, COLLARS, Etc.
Parties in need of anything in tin

Harness if Collar Line
will profit by calling at

141 MAIN STREET, IVLOTSTOTO^T,
---------where---------

E. W. STEEVES
Will attend to their wants. Rubes, Wrane, Blankets, etc., at lowest prices. 

Call and examine?

Is Mariage a Failure.HER BLOOMERS DIDN’T FIT were not lined as I ordered. You see 
the chamois leather lining was my 
own idea. I wanted to wear the 
bloomers in the fall—and well, I did 
not want any more clothes inside of 
them that’s all. Then the lining was 
so arranged th it—you see this is a 
delicate subject—but my letter to Mr. 
Clarke explains that. But I am going 
to stick to the skirts for bicycling and 
I am done with dress reform.”—N<w 
York Sun.

Miss Bogert Says They Were Not 
Properly Constructed ‘Where the 
Chief Wear and Tear Takes Place.”

“Thou source of all my bliss, and all my woe»
That found’s me poor at first and keep'st me 

so.”—Goldsmith.
Curs’t is the wretch who Earns his life to rue,
And blest the man whose better have is true, 

MORAL.
Use PRUSSIAN OIL, instead of drugs and 

pills,
'Twill keep you healthy, save you doctor’s 

bill.
Relieve your pains an«l aches, keep you from

-"debt,
Add to your wealth and happiness, you bet.
Then use it, prove it, ami you’ll say,
There’s nothing like it in our day.

Exhibit A in Justice John Potter- 
son’s court, in Brooklyn, next week 
will show why Miss Sylvia Bogert quit 
the dress reformers, and why tailor 
Ralph A. Clarke has made his last 
pair of bicycle bloomers. It will show 
in detail the trouble between two long 
suffering people—trouble that caused 
an eleven-dollar lawsuit, which has 
Miss Bogert says she will carry to the 
United States Supreme Court if neces
sary.

“If I can’t have bloomers as I want 
them, I won’t have any at all, and no 
tailor can make me take them,” is 
Miss Bogert’s ultimatum.

Miss Sylvia Bogert is 20 yeais old. 
She is a pretty brunette, short but 
graceful, with large brown eyes, which 
shown with anger as she explained 
her trials as a dress reformer. She 
lives at the Lonora flats, 203 West 
Fourteenth street. She belongs to a 
family well-known in theatrical and 
musical circles. When she came out 
on a wheel she found herself embar
rassed by flowing skirts. When her 
dress got entangled with the spokes of 
her wheel, her attention was turned 
to dress reform. One day last sum
mer, in Brooklyn, she saw this sign: 
LADIES’ BICYCLE BLOOMERS A 

SPECIALITY.

NEARLY 2,000 PATCHES OF 
SKIN.

Little Freddie Griffith la a Monu
ment to Medical Skill and Patience. Public Notice.
With 1,792 new patches of skin 

upon his little body, twi-lvV-v« ar-old 
Freddie Griffith of Montclair, N. J., is 
one of the most marvellous examples 
of skin grafting in existence.

On July 4 of the current year some 
“Lincoln guns”—cylindrical fireworks, 
which show blue and red lights— 
became ignited in his pocket, explod
ed, and the boy was terribly burned. 
The burns extended up and down his 
left leg to the abdomen, and on his 
right leg from the •stomach iu the 
knee.

Dr. Case was called at once and 
decided that Freddie would die. He 
consulted with other physicians, who 
also thought that the patient could 
not be saved. Dr. Case tried his best, 
however, and in two weeks Freddie 
was on his way back to lile.

Then the physician began to plan to 
replace the wasted flesh or skin. The 
boy was in condition by Sept. 11 and 
the work of skin grafting began. Mrs. 
Griffith offered her left arm for the 
first sacrifice, and 100 little pieces 
of skin were snipped from the mother, 
and implanted upon the scarred body 
of her offspring. The father next 
bared his arm, and 100 bits were 
snipped from his biceps and placed 
upon the legs of his son.

As soon as the case became reported 
about people began to visit the 
Griffiths and offered themselves as 
subjects, willing to sacrifice skin to 
help the uncomplaining lad on his 
way to recovery. Although forty or 
fifty people, interested in the case, 
called and offered themselves.

As the grafting has continued Dr. 
Case lias kept tally on the wall near 
the boy’s bed, and yesterday the score 
had'reached 1,792.

The burned portion of the hoy’s 
body has been all covered, with the 
exception of a space as large as a 
Mexican dollar. To cover this, allow
ing for the failure of some of the 
grafts, the physicians calculate that 
from 100 to 300 more pieces will be 
needed.

It will be six months before he can 
go about as other boys, and then his 
legs will have to be straightenet!.

Manifesto by Czar Nicholas ‘П of 
Russia. V’

Tender»* will be received by*the President of 
the Harvey Branch Railway Company until 
Friday, the Ninth day of November instant, 
at 2 r>. m., for the construction of the Railway 
Bridge across the Hhepody River, and also for 

constuctlon ol the said Bridge and the 
roaches thereto.Pfane and Specifications 

plication to the President.
.The Company <1 

accept the lowest 
Dated t he 1st

can he seen on яр-

o not bind themselves to 
or any tender.

Day of November. A. D.. 1894. 
W. H. A. CASEY,

President*

LOST.
Bet ween Moncton and Hillsborough, a Rlgfby 

Overcoat.
The finder will he rewarded by 

the Star Printing Office.
leaving it at

NOTICE.
A Meeting of the directors and stockholders 

of the Harvey Branch railway, will be held at 
the office of W. A. Trueman, Albert, on Thurs
day, Nov. let next, on the arrival of the Salis
bury & H

Mise Bogert stopped the wheel in 
Iront of the sign and told Ralph A. 
Clarke, tailor, that she wanted some 
bloomers.

“All right,” said Mr. Clarke, that is 
our specialty, and we can fit you 
out.”

“But I want them different from the 
bloomers worn by other girls,” said 
Miss Bogert, and then she proceeded 
to explain that she wanted these queer 
garments made of navy blue extra 
heavy storm serge. She insisted that, 
for satisfactory reasons, the bloomers 
should be lined with chamois leather, 
and that, in place of buttons and 
hooks, there should be laces on each 
side to hold the bloomers to her body. 
She wanted long stripe of black braid 
on the sides and four pockets, includ
ing one in each hip. Finally, she was 
very particnlar in explaining that 
there should be an extra heavy lieing 
of chamois leather in that part of the 
bloomers where the exigencies of* 
wheeling demanded extra strength.

Tailor Clarke thought that the con
tract was an easy one, and he told 
Miss Bogert that the bloomers could 
be made for $11.

“Now the next step*is to get я cor
rect measurement,” he said.

Miss Bogert said nothing. She did 
not know what to say, for she had 
never been measured for bloomers by 
a man. When the tailor procured a 
tape measure she gave a quick gasp, 
but grew composed when the tailor

“You can just step behind the cur
tain and measure yourself.”

She followed a few instructions 
given by the tailor and went home. 
On Aug. 3 the bloomers arrived at the 
Sonora flats. On the next day the 
bloomers were returned with this 
note.

SS*,.
w. H. A. CASEY, Pres. 

Harvey, N. B., Oct. 23rd, 1894.

FOR SALE.
The thoroughbred Ayrshire Bull “ Wilford,” 

3 years old. No. 347, New Brunswick Herd 
Book, got by Clifford, dam May Bloom.

Also two thoroughbred Ayrshire heifers, 
one and two years old

MARINER T. STEEVES.
Shenstone, Albert Co.

Wanted.
An exper 

understands
ienced mi 

dressi
who thoroughly 

ng stone and grinding 
wants to rent, or work on shares, a grist mill, 
For further particulars apply to

R. E. STEEVES. Postmaster, or 
CHARLES LAWRENCE, Hillsboro’.

lier,
stoi

Marble and Granite
t. onuments and

Grave-Stones.
T. F. Sherard & Son,

JVnOIsrCTOIsr, 3ST. 33.
Work Delivered Free.

ANGUS O’HANLEY,
Blacksmith,

Main St. Hillsboro’, N. B.,
All kind of blacksmith work done with 

neatness and dispatch.

Horse Shoeing A Specialty.

W. G. BELL,
314 MAIN STREET.

3VE03SrCT03Sr, 3ST. 33.
Cheapest Flour, Meal and Pork in the City, 

fall line of English and American groceries on 
hand atJ8t. Petersburg, Nov. 2.—The fol

lowing is the manifesto issued by the 
Czar. Nicholas ТІ, and published this 
morning in the Official Messenger:

We hereby announce to all our.faith- 
ful subjects that God in His inscrut
able providence has seen tit to assign 
a limit to the precious life of our dear
ly beloved imperial father, 
grievous sufferings yielding neither to 
medical skill nor the magnificent 
climate of the Crimea, he died at 
Livadia on the 12th of October, sur
rounded by his family and in the arms 
of the czarine and ourselves.

Our grief is not to be expresssud by 
words, but that grief every Russian 
heart will understand, and wo believe 
there is no spot throughout the vast 
Russian empire in which hot tears will 
not flow lor the emperor thus premat
urely called * away, who has pa-ted 
from the country which lie loved with 
all the power of his Russian soul, and 
in whose welfare, which, sparing 
neither health nor life, he centred all 
his thoughts. But also far beyond the 
borders of Russia the memory of the 
czar, who was the incarnation of un
swerving loyalty and peace, which 
«luring his reign was nut once broken, 
will not cease to be repeated.

The will of the Most High will be 
done. May our unspoken faith in the 
wisdom of providence give us strength, 
may the knowledge console us that 
our grief is the grief of our entire be
loved nation, and may the nation not 
forget that strength and firmness of 
holy Russia lies in its unity and un
bounded devotion to us. In this sad 
and solemn hour, in which we ascend 
our ancestrial throne of the Russian 
empire and czardom of Poland and the 
Grand Duchy of Finland indissolubly 
linked with it, we, however, remember 
the legacy left to us by our lamented 
father, and imbued with it, in the 
presence of the Most High, take a 
sacred vow to make our sole aim the 
peaceful development of the power and 
the glory of our beloved Russia and 
the happiness of all our faithful sub
jects. May the Almighty, who has 
chosen us for this high command 
vouchsafe to us His aid.

While we offer before the throne of 
the Almighty Ruler our heartfelt 
praise for the unstained soul of the 
departed, we command our subjects to 
take the oath of allegiance to our
selves and our successor, the Grand 
Duke Alexandrovitch, who will bear 
the title of Crown Prince and Czare
witch until it shall please God to bless 
our approaching union with the 
Princess Alix of HesseDarmstadt with 
the birth of a son.

Given at Livadia, the 20tli day of 
October, 1884.

Lowest Prices.

JONES’

BOOKSTORE.Dear Mr. Clarke: Kindly note that 
there is an evident discrepancy be
tween my measurement and the 
indescribable things that you have 
sent me. I also call your attention 
to the fact that you have not sufficient
ly strengthened the parts where the 
chief wear and tear takes place. 
Sincerely,

His

Head Quarters For

School Books

School SuppliesSylvia Bogert.

Mr. Clarke changed the measure
ments of the garments and added 
more padding. Back came the bloom
ers from the -Sonora flats with this 
note pinned on the hip pocket:

Dear Mr. Clarke: I object to look 
like a com temporary of Hendrix 
Hudson. Make me look like a modern 
American women, please. Siriicerely, 

Sylvia Bogert.

Mr. Clarke made one more effort to 
make Miss Bogert “look like a modern 
American women,” but the bloomers 
were returned with another note:

Dear Mr. Clarke: I am afraid that 
you will think that I am hard l«> 
please, but the bloomers are somewhat 
tight where they should be loose, and 
absurdly loose where no fullness is 
needed. I am tired of complaining, 
and unless you can make them to my 
satisfaction I shall not take them. 
Please look up my measurements once 
more. Sincerely,

Extra Good Value in

Exercise

Discount to Teachers.
Orders by Mail Receive Prompt At

tention.

M. B. JONES,
Books and Stationery

Telephone, 49; P. O. Box, 57.

Moncton, IS". 13.
Sylvia Bogert.

Mr. Clarke is a patient man, and, 
although quite as tired of hearing 
Miss Bogert’s complaints as she was 
tired of complaining, he made more 
changes and asked Miss ' Bogert to 
measure the bloomers for the purpose 
of unifying her measurements. She 
replied by returning the bloomers 
again, and writing a lot of criticism 
about pleats, gores, darts and so forth.

Then tailor Clarke got angry. He 
had lost several pounds and aged so 
rapidly that his friends became alarm
ed. He threw the bloomers in a 
corner of his store and took down the 
sign from the window. There would 
be no specialties in the line of bloom
ers at his piece.

He then notified Miss Bogert that 
she would have to pay for the bloom
ers whether she liked them or not. 
Miss Bogert wrote back that Mr. 
Clarke could give them to some one 
else; she would not have them. Mr. 
Clarke consulted his lawyer, John A. 
Anderson, and began a suit against 
Miss Bogert to recover $11, the price 
of the bloomers. The papers were 
served yesterday.

Miss Bogert told a Sun reporter last 
evening that the bloomers were all 
wrong. “In the first place,” she said, 
“they did not tit. They were too 
tight where—well, they did not tit at 
all. I suppose Mr. Clarke thought I 
would take off my skirts when I made 
the measurements behind the curtain; 
but I didn’t do it. Then, again, they
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IT PAYS
-то-

Piitror.îze us 
in the

Patronize us 
in the

Patronize us 
iu the

Patronize us 
in the

And before placing on levs
IT PAYS to call at our estab
lishment.

SPRING
SUMMER

FALL1
WINTER

1

(Signed) Nicholas.

The Grand Board of the Patrons of 
Industry has selected Mr. F. Kennedy, 
one of the Grand Trustees, to canvass 
the Maritime Provinces. Mr. Kennedy 
will leave at once, and he promises to 
add one hundred lodges to the list be
fore he returns.

Don’t forget the Address

BISHOP THE TAILOR,
171 Main Street,

MZOTSTCTOISr, 3ST- 33. 

Will make monthly tripe to A. Co.
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Cash or Exchange!
We take Farm Produce and Hides in Exchange for

• • eOODS *
Since inaugurating the

Pay-as-you-go System

POOR DOCUMENT

THE ALBERT STAR, WEDNESDAY, NOV. 7,1894.

Archibald Steeves,
Opp. Bap. Church.

Everyone seems to be Happy. Goods are lo\fer in 
price, better in quality and actually seem to^ 
better than formerly. Come and look at our stock. 
No trouble to show goods.
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ТН Я EASTERN WAR.

CHEAP
As a compliment to our many patrons and the public generally, an ' : El П Cl S Ц El
with a view to still further increasing our immense retail trade in tl : 
town, we will for a short time give every purchaser of $10 worth • 
goods a

The Japanese Will Attack Moukden 
and Port Arthur.

A Life Size Air-Brush and Crayon Portrait.Shanghai, November 8.—The Japan
ese are reported to have taken Fong 
Fang Chen, and they are now expected 
to march to Kin Chow, at the head of 
the Liaotung Gulf.

From that point as a base, it will be 
easy to operate on the Chinese pro
vince of Chi Li.

It is believed the supposed march to 
Moukden was only a ruse resorted to 
with the intention of drawing the 
Chinese away from the coast

A Chinese officer of high rank, who 
has just returned to this city from the 
Yalu river, expresses the opinion that 
Li Hung Chang is déliberately starv
ing the army there, for the purpose of 
bringing about their easy defeat and 
of thus persuading the authorities at 
Pekin of the futility of further re
sistance. He is anxious to do this, 
knowing as he does better than any 
one else, the -tHttenness of China’s 
naval and military services, 
soldiers have not been paid for seven 
months, and they simply will not 
fight, even if they could do so.

London November 3.—The Japanese 
legation has this despatch from Токіо: 
“The army under the command of 
Marshal Yamagata has got possession 
of Fong Fang Chen and has defeated 
the Chinese, who are fleeing toward 
Natien Ling.

The other army under Marshal 
Oyama i* attacking Kinchow. Both 
Talien Wan and Port Arthur are in a 
critical condition.”

The capture of Fong Fang Chen 
leaves the road to Moukden clear for 
the Japanese. Marshal Yamagata is 
expected to be within striking distance 
of Moukden on November 10.

It is believed that they is held cit 
by a very large and untrained and 
poorly-equipped force.

Fong Fang Chen lies about two 
hundred miles northwest of Tukuihan, 
which is on the Manchuria side of the 
Yalu River. Fong, etc., is between 
Wi Ju and Moukden.

A despatch to the Central News 
from Shanghai says that the report 
that the Japanese second army is on 
the eve of taking Port Arthur, is re
garded as a ruse on the part of the 
Japanese.

It is thought probable that the 
Japanese second army in the end 
forming a junction with the main 
army and capturing the Chinese, who 
are retreating, after which the com
bined forces will proceed to Pekin.

----AT THE----
Handsome Life Size Air-Brush and Crayon Portrait

There is not a family but possesses some picture of father, mother, 
brother, sister or child which they would like to have reproduced in a 
life-like and durable manner. Our work is done by one of the nine 
reliable houses in Canada, is finished in the most artistic manner and 
of the same quality which commands at retail $10. 
fer the work done in water color it can he done at a cost of $1. which 
covers the extra cost of coloring.
FEAMHS—In order to see that their portraits are suitably and pro
perly framed the Portrait Co. furnish their own frames and have- 
made it conditional upon us that with each portrait we sell a irame, 
an assortment of which wc keep at $3, $3.50 and $4, subject to your 
own selection as to style and quality.

K STORE,SHOE

l,c Л: at some of the Bargains we are giving
t:: ? Veek.

Should von nr. -

.vlen .< Long Boots................................
“ “ Halfsole.,..............

" Wax Leather Boots, Halfsole... 
“ “ “ Handmade

Rubber Boots, (..eavy).............
Strong lace Boots, D. S...........

■ “ “ “ Halfsole...

..$1.50 

.. 1.75
2.25
3.00
2.50

We Give you the Portrait Free. 
You Pay for the Frame Only.

1.00
1.25

“ B. Calf “ “ - “
Grain Leather, lace Boots.......

Women’s Strong Leather lace Boots
1.50
1.75

75
“ High CutPRICES—Please bear in mind that we sell for cash only and at one 

price to all and that you will secure yonr footwear at our usual low 
prices (fully 20 per cent, lower than same quality goods can be bought 

- for elsewhere) in addition to portrait free.

90
Buff
Skating lace Boots

1.00
1.00The “ (Ex. heavy) 1.25
1.25

OITR DPIjAN 1*50
“ Dongola Kid Skating lace Boots..........

Felt Buff foxed lace Boots, (peg lined)

LADIES’
Genuine Dongola Kid Button Boots

2.00Is to issue tickets on your first purchase of 25cts. or over and every 
additional purchase, large or small, is added thereto, and when the 
amount reaches $10 we will take any photo you may bring us and 
have a life size portrait made from it which we will deliver to you free 
free of cost. ' ,

1.10

L. Higgins & Co. 81.25.
Mitchell’s Old Stand,

MOITCTOIT, 3ST. ZB. 
Look for the K

- 3ST. B.іміоікгстож,

LOOK BEFORE YOU LEAP
WRITE BEFORE YOU SLEEP! on our Windows.

And get our prices on all kinds of Stoves and Ranges, our 
prices are away down. We pre-pay freight to any parts 
of the County. Terms easy, special discount for cash.

Throw away that old Star Stove. Go get a Comfort. The 
Best Elevated oven stove on the Market, it burns 30 per 
cent, less wood than any omet Elevated stove.

A full line of Tinware, Holloware, Heavy Hardware, Plows 
and fittings always on hand.
Tin and Metal Roofing a Specialty.

Our Stock of Overcoats and Ulsters for Fall 1894-95. are 
now open and on our Counters,

IRISH FRIEZE ULSTERST. A. TREEN,
Albert, N. 13. will he all the rage again this winter. We are well prepared 

for the demand. Don’t purchase an Overcoat or Ulster until 
you come to Moncton, and he sure and inspect our stock 
before you invest.New Clothing Store at Albert. ZEE O. COLE,
178 Main Street, - Palmer Block,

MOKCTOlsT, LT. ZB.
The undersigned having bought out the business formerly conducted by 

Stevens <fe McPherson, is now prepared to do all kinds of tailoring in the lat
est styles and to make perfect fitting clothes.

A large* stock of English and Canadian Cloths kept on hand.

British Columbia Landslide.

Nanaimo, В. C., Nov. 2.—The steam
er Princess Louise, just down from the 
North brings intelligence of a terrible 
disaster at Shuebartie Bay on the 
northwest end of Vancouver Island 
which completely wrecked the primi
tive settlement recently established 
there known as the Canadian Co-opera
tive Commonwealth settlement con
sisting of six persons, five men And 
one woman. At six o’clock Monday 
morning last before the occupants of 
the commonwealth were up a landslide 
occurred. The great avalanche of 
earth and rocks tore down the mount
ain side, crushed in the log buildings 
and carried it and the ground on which 
it stood about one hundred feet into 
the bay, the cabin being buried several 
feet under the debris. It was fortunate 
for the occupants that the cabin was 
only a log structure, otherwise all 
would have perished. As it was, three 
escaped uninjured, two were badly 
hurt about the legs and arms, being 
squeezed in the logs, and one man, 
Harry Kipling, of Victoria, lost his 
life, though death did not immediately 
ensue. He was buried up to the waist 
in the dirt, and jammed between two 
logs. Before hé could be released the 
tide reached his mouth. Then, as a 
last resort, the others had to cut him 
out with axes, amputating both his 
legs. He died the following afternoon. 
All the Commonwealth property and 
buildings and improvements, were 
completely wrecked. The accident 
will cause ruin to that enterprise.— 
Montreal Star.

!i

j. h. McPherson,
ALBERT, 1ST. ZB.

190, 192, 194 Main Street.NEW FURNITURE STORE. We respectfully request your inspection of our

FALL - IMPORTATIONS.A full line of Bedroom, Parlor and Dining Room Furniture; 
Folding Beds, Mantle Beds, Iron Beds; Fancy Chairs and 
Rockers.

This store is complete with modern facilities for doing business.
complete with the newest and best of everything direct from the leading 
sources of supply. Goods are personally selected both imported and domestic.

The stock
I

YIOTOBIA BLOCK,
Street, Moncton, N. B.

We want you to understand that we have

263, 265, 267 A COMPLETE DRY GOODS STORE. 
A COMPLETE CLOTHING STORE. 
A COMPLETE MILLINERY STORE.Beer Is Death to Snails.An Electric Submarine Torpedo 

Boat.
Values are best here because we sell so much, we buy for cash, and sell mainly 

for cash, profits average less for that reason. Our 20 departments are com
plete. Silks and Velvets, Mantles, Gloves and Hosiery, Laces and Embroid
ery, Ribbons, Dress Trimmings, Hankcrchiefs, Knitt d Goods, Linens and 
Cottons, Flannels and Blankets, Boys and Men’s Suits, Smallwares, Mil
linery, etc., Corsets, Vests.

_ „ 1 Beer placed in dishes near flower
h«ri,wentof an*Electric “ubmar7ne! P?tswillt,'mP'^1 tl,e snailf in thc
torpedo boat which, he claims, can be | vicinity, and the next morning will 
sunk to any depth and can be run as. be found lying alongside dead. 
fast as a surface boat. It can be kept ; 
submerged, lie says, for three days.
A successful experiment with Allen’s
model was made laat week in the pres- RoBIKS0„_.4t Hu, vey. A. Co., o=t зо, Win- 
enceot the Earl ol Hopetoun and many | throp liohinson, aged *7 years, 
naval and military officers. After set- Steeves—On the tith inst., Harold, son of 
ing the experiments Rear Admiral Jordan andRassie Steeves,aged 4years. 
Bowden-Smhh gave the opinion that І °ГуїЛЖ' 5-5 
the boat was all that Mr. Allan months, 
claimed, and was destined to révolu- 
tionize naval warfare.

DEATHS.
Samples seat on application. Close at (i o'clock.

Peter McSweeny,
190,192 & 194 Main St., Moncton, N. B.SHIPPING.

Personal. Port of Hillsborough.
Arrivals. When in TownR. A. Christie, of St. John, was in Oct. :>u—Sehr. Harry, Milton, New York, 

town yt Atordny. ; "srm-h-Schr. T. Л. smart. Kaalktiigbam,
Roy. W. Camp, returned on Satur *8£S^Mrd&4lhmtm. New York, 

day from his trip to Boston, etc. | Ьніін і .*k*hr. victory, stiu-s, Huston,ballast.
('LEAKED.

The other day Miss Ida Wheeler, of 
; Massena, N. Y., underwent a peculiar 
; operation, the result of which was that 
thirty-two pieces of needles were taken 
from her wrist. It appears that one 
evening about a week ago Miss 
Wheeler when about to retire took 

і hold of the pillow and felt something 
like a 'needle prick her wrist. She did 
not mind it at the time, but during 
the night the pain grew worse and 
Dr. Taylor was sent for. He took 
tihirty-two pieces of needles out of her 
wrist and these pieces measured eigh
teen inches in all. They range all 
the way from one-quarter to three- 
quarters of an inch in length and 
many of them badly bent. How so 
many could get into a little space on 
her wrist less than two inches square 
is a mystery. An examination of the 
pillow revealed an empty needle case 
among the feathers, and it is possible 
that while asleep Miss Wheeler’s wrist

I Mease call and examine our large ami beautiful assortment of

s. DeForreeDteIsZ',.ляж*.........—™
Nov. :t—Schr 

New Haven, plaster.
Nov. 5—Schr. Waseano, Haker, Rockland,

HANGING AND PARLOR LAMPS, from §8.00 to $8.00, 
HALL LAMPS, from $‘2.00 to $5.00,

TABLE AND BRACKET LAMPS.
A. Stuart, FaulkliiKham,T.on Fridav.

Mrs. N. C. Calhoun, of Amherst, 
was here on Thursday last visiting 
her sister Miss Emma Wallace. CHIMNEYS, BURNERS ANDSOCIETIES.

A Lettter of Condolence. LAMP FIXTURES.
MASONIC.

Howard lAxlge, F. A A. M., 1st. Tuesday of 
each month.

A Largo variety of 
HAND AND BARN LANTERNS.

which we are offering very low.

To Brother M. M. Tingley:

it has pleased God to remove from . l. o. association.
Ôur community and friendship, by Eastern Star Lodge. No. Ш meets every 
. , , .. j ' . .. .. second Saturday In each month,in hall Demol-the hand of death, alter a lingering selle creek.

illness, your partner in life,
And whereas vou and vour familv , Hillsboro’, Court, I. 

, . ‘ * , day each month,have sustained a very great loss aim Hillsboro circle, 
have met with great bereavement. ,n eavh mnnth*

Therefore resolved that the memb
ers of the Division, of which you have 
been a member since boyhood, extend 
to you and your family our heartfelt 
sympathy, and trust you will look to 
tlie Great Patriarch above for com
fort in this your great sorrow.

Signed in behalf of Golden Rule 
Division, No. 51, S. of T.

L. R. Moore,
* A. C. M. Lawson,

E. A. Smith,
G, M. Peck.

INSURANCE.

O. F., meets 3rd., Tucs- 

(). C. H. <\,the last Tuesday
ROBERTSON & GIVAN, 

MAIN STREET, - - - MONCTON, N. B.TEMPERANCE.

Edgetts Landing, Monday.
.Surrey, Tuesday 
Creek, Thursday. 
Weldon, Tuesday. . 

HillslKiro’, Wednesday. . 
Hlicnstone, Friday, 
itlement, Saturday.

White Star.
East Albert,
Pleasant Valley, Demoiselle 
Weldon,
Francis Willard,
I>me Star.
Hold the Fort,

W. C. PITFIELD, General Partner. S. HAYWARD, Special Partner.

W, C. Pitfield & Co.,Dawson Sett 
CHURCH.

You no Peoples’ Society ok Christian 1 
Endeavor: Hillsboro’ every Friday even
ing at 7.80.

Salem, once in two weeks on Tuesday evening 
I at 7.30.
Wum k.n’s Baptist Missionary aid Society: 

Hillsboro’ on first Thursday in each month 
at 2.30 p. m.. Airs. W. Camp, President.

Mission Band: Hillsboro’, every other Sab
bath at 2.30 p. m., in vestry, Mrs. W. J. 
Lewis, President.

Band ok Hope: Hillsboro’ every other Tues
day at 3 p. m., Mrs John 1. Steeves, President.

Women’s Christian Union* Hillsboro’ once 
In two weeks on Tuesday evening at 7.30, 
Mrs. W. Camp, l*resident .

Epworth Leagues: Hillsboro’ on Monday 
of each week at 7 p. m.

came in contact with the bunch of 
needles, which worked out of the 
feathers and became embedded in her

Importers and Jobbers of

BRITISH FOREIGN ANDDOMESTIC

DRY GOODS,
CANTERBURY STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

One Big Snake Swallows its Com
panion.

Hotel Arrivals.All London has been much interest
ed this week in a tragedy at the Zoo. 
A boa constrictor, nine feet long, in
advertently swallowed its mate, eight 
ieet long. A pigeon had been given 
to each snake. The larger boa swal
lowed his first, and, then seized the 
bird which was in the jaws of its ma te. 
A s the teeth of both reptiles w^re 
securely fixed in the pigeon there was 
nothing for it but that one should 
swallow the other, and the smaller one 
suffered. The appearance of the sur
vivor is sufficient proof of his guilt. 
He is swollen to nearly three times his 
normal girth. The attendant has de- 

! tected in his eye a sinister, conscience- 
stricken expression.

Beatty Hous
B1 Izard, Rev M Lucan, T В Bedell,M .
A F DeForest, R A Christie, RAF 
John; Walter Duffy, W H Nlchol, W 
1er, Geo В Willett. Herbert Humphrey, J A 
Wilson, Moncton; A N Eckartt. Toronto, D N 
Murray, W A Trueman, Geo N Jones, Albert;

Belyea. T Patton. В В 
' В Bedell.M Atkinson,

J,W BCb’and1 
umphrey, J A

E—A 8

Murray, W A Trueman, Geo N Jones, Albert; 
James Smith, H A Powell, M P P, Sack ville; 
F H Carmichael, Spring Hill; E C Loggle, J E 
DeHertal, Montreal: E W Grafton, Brlgh 
England; J N Smith, Coverdale; J E Ke 
Saratoga; J T Hetherln 
Thomas McHenry,

Il 'CHURCHES. Co._ ,, ЄжУН’ BBPTIST CHURCH SERVICES.
gton, Queens Coj Mrs

Mrs Bart McHenry .Curry- Sunday Services: Hillsboro’ list, in., and 
ville; Isaac Porter, Jas Boyle, Brookville; Geo 7 p. m., Salem 3 p. m.
MUburn, Hopewell Cape; H Kerr, Shedlac; Sunday Servic 
G Anderson, J W Floyd, Alma. Surrey,^ o’clock, mil
!ngi Afina! JoLIdn" ! •^m^'fiUwLelM, on Tuesday evening

HfifiGeo^A Wle„1Si’,Teln,TO W“kS 0,1 >"'”dayeven-

Toronto; Nelson Smith, G W^Dryden, Cover- Methodist church services.
dale; E Crawford, E M Jones, St. John* Geo W Sunday Services: Demoiselle Creek 11 a 
Moore, Boston; P R Moore, M D, Los Angelos, m., Hopewell Cape 8 p. in.. Hillstmro’ 7 p. in. 
Cal.. John E McKinley, New Ireland; M S I Prayer Meeting: Hillsboro’, on Thursday 
Teed, Dorchester; Walter Duffy, M H Somers, і of each week at 7 p. m.
Moncton; Capt Albert Stiles, Hopewell Hill; Demoiselle Creek, on Wednesday ot each week 
Gauls Wright, Stoney Creek. at 7.30 p.m.

L

& Baptist Valley Church 
11 time every Sunday. ' 
Hillsboro’, every Th'urs- LMA, N. B.V

DEALERS DIN
Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardwaret Clothing, Boots and Shoes, 

a Grain and Hay. Lumber of all kinds, Lathes, Scantling, 
Boards. Plank, etc.. Sold at Low Rates.
IF. O. TALBOT, Manager.

( Locals. Sketch of Perry, Maine.Harvey.

To the Editor of the Star:
Perry, I think, was what I meant to 

speak of the next time.
Well, Perry is a small town thirty- 

six miles north-east"bf Machias, twenty- 
two miles from Calais on the stage
line iTctween Eastport and Calais, sold 
by Massachusetts to Gen. Lincoln in 
1783, and soon after settled. It has 
now a population of ten hundred and 
forty.

We listened to a most interesting 
address last Sunday evening, delivered 
by Mr. N. B. Nutt, in the Congrega
tional Church upon its seventy-sixth 
anniversary, subject, “Reminiscences 
of Early Days he very graphically 
described the ways and means of his 
boyhood days, his memory serving 
him ns far hack as sixty-four years ago, 
when he was a small boy of four years, 
at that time there being only one 
schoolhonse.the children came from all 
districts to attend that one school; 
their teacher at times was minister 
and doctor, he attended to their edu
cation, ministered to their bodies as 
well as their souls ; also dwelt at con
siderable length upon the means of 
constructing the church or meeting 
house, as it was called then, it being 
no small undertaking, the only tiling 
to be had was the cheap- pine lumber 
which was taken from the forests here. 
Nails were twenty-five cents a pound, 
lime six dollars a cask, and labor quite 
scarce at that time, but they succeeded 
in building a commodious house with 
large gallery, capable of holding sev
eral hundred people, (and in those 
days every one went to meeting, little 
things did not deter them as now.) 
After completed the pews were sold 
to pay for the church, going to show 
us what a sturdy, heroic* persevering 
set of people the early settlers were- 
Now Perry can boast of several church
es,Congregational,Methodist,and North 
Perry a Baptist, each supporting its own 
pastor, several school houses, town hall. 
We also have one of the largest sard
ine factories, known as the Gleason 
Cove Packing Co., situated at Glea
son’s Cove, a most desirable location. 
It gives employment to a large numb
er of men women and children. There 
is also one large saw and grist mill 
owned and operated by Mr. James 
Leighton, that furnishes employment 
in the winter season for a number of 
men. Mr. Leighton is about putting 
in a Leffell Turbine water wheel in 
his mill that will do more work with 
less water. The Téléphoné Co., have 
finished running the mill that will 
connect the Perry Pumping station 
at Eastport, and with Gen. S. I). 
Leavett’s office. The water company 
arc determined to have all modern 
appliances for the use of their officers. 
Perry as a summer resort is most 
desirable, there is fishing, boating, 
with beautiful drives that delight 
the tourists who are many, coming 
from all parts of different states. 
Now lor some of the social functions. 
Oct. 31st, Mrs. John Humphrey enter
tained thirty-six lad j es at live v’elock 
tea in the evening. Miss L. Leighton 
invited a number of the young people 
to meet at her home, then they pro
ceeded to the residence of Mrs. 
Freeman Pattle, where they spent o 
m<>st enjoyable evening, including 
charades and several Halloween

—Yesterday we had the- first snow 
storm of t^e season.

—Thu ml ay the twenty-second inst, 
is proclaimed as Thanksgiving day.

—Two sundred and seventy tons of 
blueberri® were canned at Tracadie 
this year.|

—Mr. Floyd, of St. Martins, cut his 
foot badljr while putting up a, rotary 
mill for W. H. Duffy.

—The lehr. Demoiselle, Tower, sail
ed from Moncton on Saturday with 
4,000 rai/way ties for New York ship
ped by A. G. McKenzie.

—Organs Repaired—Persons having

Nov. 5.—It becomes our sad duty to 
chronicle the death of Winthrop Rob
inson, Esq., which occurred at his 
residence on Tuesday last, after a short 
illness of about a week. The deceased 
was eighty-seven years old, and bad 
always lived in Harvey, being a son of 
the late Jonathan Robinson, one of the 
early settlers of this place. He was 
twice married, his first wife being a 
daughter of the late Council Turner, of 
Dorchester, and his second, a daughti r 
of the late Elisha Peck, Esq., of Hope- 
well. Two sons and two daughters 
survive him, Jonathan, Elisha, Emma 
and Laura, and one aged sister, Mrs. 
W. J. Reid. He was known to be quiet 
and retiring in hie disposition, and Was 
much respected for his many excel bent, 
traits of character, being thoroughly 
honest and upright in all liis dealing.-. 
The funeral took place on Friday and 
was largely attended. Rev. F. C. Wright 
officiating. The pallbearers wen- : 
Robert Smith, W. H. A. Casey, C. F. 
Dow, Andrew Bishop, Matthew Steeves 
and Gilbert Brewster. The j^mains 
were interred in the H. В. V. Cemetery.

The funeral of Jonathan R. Stevens, 
whose death occurred on Friday f at 
Riverside, took place on Monday .J It 
will be remembered that ttrTStcVens 
was very seriously injured* in-his mill 
not long since, and although he par
tially recovered, it is no doubt that 
accident hastened his death. He was 
sixty-seven years old and was a eon of 
the late Aaron Stevens. One brother, 
J. M. Stevens, the postmaster here, and 
one sister, Mrs. J. A. Turner, survive 
him. The burial tool place at the 
H. В. V. Cemetery.

organs tljat need cleaning or repairing 
will prolft by applying to B. Beaumont, 

- Albert, who attends to this kind of 
T work at |ow rates.

—Il you want unreliable and accurate 
timepiece read K. Beta»son’s “ad” in 
this issue, 
known as dealer in only first-class and 
best quality goods, and you can depend 
on everything purchased front him as 
being exactly as represented. If you 
need a watch call on him or write him 
for prices.

—Peter McNaiighton, proprietor ol 
the Park Hotel, did on Thursday last 
from burns received in a tire in his 
bedroom. McNaiighton retired about 
midnight, taking some papers with 
him. It is supposed he fell asleep 
while reading and the lamp on the 
table exploded setting fire to the room. 
The tire was discovered about two 
o’clock -and McNaiighton was rescued 
in a terribly burned ami dying con
dition. His moustache was burn-d 
off, and his head and body terribly 
disfigured. Deceased was twenty-fn e 
years old and a native of Ireland.

—The Orangemen of Eastern Star 
Lodge, L. O. A., Albert Mines, as
sisted by brethren from Riverside, 
Albert, etc., celebrated the fifth of 
November by a procession, supper 
and speeches. In the afternoon a 
procession was formed, headed by the 
Riverside band, and marched through 
the village,, after which a supper was 
served in the Orange hall. In the 
evening the Baptist church was 
occupied and speeches, interspersed 

-__ with music by the band, were deliver
ed by Martin Coleman, county lectur
er, J.J DeVeber Neales, grand secretary, 
P. E. Heine, county master for West
morland, and H. G. Wadraan of 
Moncton. A very amusing part of 
the ceremonies was the burning of 
Guy Fawkes’ effigy.

Mr. Bczanson is well

The Brazilian Earthquake.

Buenos Ayres, Oct. 30.—Further 
particulars have been received from 
San Juan%giving advices from the out
lying districts affected by the earth
quake. These confirm the reported 
magnitude of the disaster and the 
great misery that the population arc- 
suffering. Heavy rains are falling 
which are unusual, and add greatly to 
their sufferings. Thero were not so 
many persons killed and injured at 
San Juan as was at first supposed, hut 
the sufferers are greatly in need of as
sistance. The reports from La Rioja 
are more serious. In the capital of 
the province the damage done by the 
shock is very great The Governor re
ports that iu the city of La Rioja 200 
houses have been wrecked, or are very 
badly damaged. The only structure 
that remains uninjured is the church 
of San Domingo. On Sunday night 
several shocks were felt. Both at San 
Juan and La Rioja the ground opened 
in many places through which big 
streams of water burst forth, inundat
ing houses and drowning live stock. 
Scientists claim the cause of the 
disaster is a subterranean river known 
to exist to tlie locality, due to the 
heavy rains of the past winter, coming 
in contact with internal tires in the 
Andean range.

Hopewell Cape.I

Ntov. 5.—Mr. Loughead, of Colchest
er county, N. S., came over the ferry 
on Saturday on his way to Hopewell 
Hill to visit Alex. Rogers, Esq., his 
nephew.

The schr. Victory, arrived on Satur
day evening, having been out in the 
heavy gale and suffered slight damage. 
A schooner had her main sail blown 
away and now lies off the breakwater. 
The gale was very heavy and ladders 
and high fences went by the board.

The funeral of the late Mrs. George 
Calhoun which took place on Tuesday 
last to thc (’alkin’s cemetery was 
largely attended. Among the relatives 
present from :i distance were Mrs. N. 
C. Calhoun Hnd son William of 
Amherst, Arthur Calhoun of St. John, 
T. B. Calhoun of Memramcuok and Dr. 
and Mrs. Bradley of Moncton. The 
services were conducted by Rev. Isaiah 
Wallace, a cousin of deceased and 
Rev. B. N. Hughes.

Miss Powell, of Halifax, spent a few 
days here last week, on her way to 
visit Mrs. R. C. Bacon at Hopewell 
Hill.

Messrs. VV. O. Wright, E. W. Lynds 
and Warren Dixon visited Moncton 
on Saturday.

In the Probate Court, letters of ad
ministration cum testamento annexo 
in the estate of the late Patrick Carty, 
of Elgin were granted to his son 
Martin Carty. A. W. Bennett, proctor. 
Letters of administration were granted 
to Mrs. John C. Lauder on the estate of 
her late husband. Letters of adminis
tration cum testamento annexo of the 
estate of late Sarah King uf Elgin, 
were g anted to John H. Marr and 
wife of Elgin. C. A. Steeves, proctor.

Letters of administration of thc 
late C. A. Me Lane was granted to his 
widow, C. A. Peck, proctor. In the 
application to sell the real estate in 
the estate of the late Josiah Tingley 
and Daniel Tingley, thc evidence was 
heard before the judge on Thursday 
last. Judgt. reserved until 9th inst. 
Jos. H. Dickson, proctor for estate, M. 
G. Teed and C. A. Peck contra.

She Poisoned Herself.

Shanghai, Oct. 31.—The young 
Empress ot China has committed sui
cide. She was rebuked by the Emper- 
er, who slapped lier face whereupon 
she took poison. The married life ol 
the young Emperor of China has not 
been a happy one. The outside world 
knows little of what goes on inside the 
sacredly guarded Imperial palace at 
Pekin, but enough has transpired to 
show that the Emperor, who is hot 
tempered and spirited, bitterly resent
ed the manner in which his consort 
was thrust upon him against his in
clinations by the imperious and self- 
willed Empress Dowager. The young | 
Emjwese, Yo Ho Na La, has found the j 
five years of married life to he filled 
with discord and unhappiness until at 
last, after a violent scene with her angry j 
spouse, she has put an end to her 
earthly troubles by taking poison. It

games. Tlie same evening Mrs. 
Crosby entertained a number of her 
friends at the Pumping Station. The 
rooms were decorated with plants of 
all kinds, conspicuous among them 
a beautiful oleander tree standing 
over ten feet high, of which twenty 
branches ajre budded and in bloom, 
'some of the brandies having as high 
as thirty blooms, it is a most hand
some sight and the fragrance is lovely. 
Fear I have taken up much of your 
valuable space. Please accept thanks 

! for copies of your spicy little paper, 
we enjoy it very much.

Hillsboro" Girl.

Perry, Me., Nov. 3, 1894.

was in 1889 that the Emperor married. The Bellinger German Remedy Co.
He was then a youth of 18. The * --------
selection of his bride was governed by Fur some months past, the attention 
the rules laid down in the book of rites j ,,f a ft.w ,,r our prominent citizens has 
and is a tedious and elaborate process. : been diawn to the wonderful cures 
The unhappy young Empress was at performed by thc above company in 
the time of her marriage only thirteen Xew Brunswick, and a movement is 
years of age. She was the daughter ol 
Gen. Kuie Hsiang, younger brother of 
the Empress Dowager.

now on foot to open an institute in
this city, securing from the New 
Brunswick company the counties of 
Westmorland, Kent, Albert and North
umberland, a total population of one 
hundred thousand, making Moncton 
the centre of operations.

The undisputed claim of this com
pany which has made such a record in 
the States, is a perfectly painless cure 
for the liquor and morphine habits— 
men and women taking treatment, 
suffering no inconvenience whatever, 
being allowed to attend to their daily 
avocations. It is the boast of the Bel-

Hopewell Hill.

Nov. 5.—The Rev. Geo. C. Lawson, 
of Hammond, occupied the pulpit in 
the Baptist church on Sunday last. 
He preached an elegant sermon from 
II Kings, V, 12.

Rev. B. N. Hughes, we are glad to 
learn, has so far recovered from his 
severe illness to be able to attend to 
his duties.Alma.

Mis Sarah Shaw, of Chemical Road, 
met with a very painfuF accident 
while driving to church. The horse 
ran away and threw her out of the 
wagon, her injuries proved very 
serious, one of her ankles being 
broken.

linger company that they have the 
only genuine morphine cure endorsed 
by thc medical profession.

The Moncton company will attrac
tively fit up a suite of rooms in the 
central part of the city, where patients 
under treatment can spend a pleasant 

The company 
will have its own local physician in 
charge, and Mr. C. S. Starratt, one of 
the Bellinger Co’s first graduates in 
Canada, will have the business manage-

Arraugcments are being made for a 
mass meeting in the opera house, at 
which time our citizens will have an 
opportunity to learn through the com
pany’s lecturer, Mr. F. M. Adams of 
Harvard University, and a number of 
the St. John graduates, what thc Bel
linger company claims and actually 
performs.—Times.

Nov. 3.—Capt. Leonard Martin and 
bride arrived here last Saturday even
ing. They were warmly welcomed 
and a big bonfire sending its tongues 
off land skyward in honor of their 
return was an event of the evening.

, The following are the officers of 
Alma Lodge, I. O. G. T. for the ensuing 
quarter: Mrs. D. C. Cleveland, C. T.; 
Rebecca Elliott, V. T.; D. A. McQuaid, 
C.; T. E. Colpitts, Sec’y; Millie Shields, 

• A. S.; Clara Foster, Fin.; D. S. Cleve
land, Treas.; L. S. Foster, Mar.; P. A. 
McDonald, G.; Major Collins, P. C. T.

Schr. Amy J., Alexander, sailed for 
St. John, 1st inst... loaded with deals.

Schr. Clarine, Teare, arrived 2nd 
with a full load of freight from St. 
John. She is now being loaded with 
deals by the A. L« & S. B. Co.

Tlie schr. Seattle, Wood, is also be
ing loaded with deals.

The Orangemen intend celebrating 
5th Nov. by having a goose supper and 
social entertainment in the hall at 
Point Wolfe.

Thus. Parker, a Nova Scotia fisher 
man, who has been living here the last 
eighteen months, skipped out unex
pectedly a few days ago, he left unpaid 
bills amounting to over $100.

Mr. Allan Loughead, of Tifuro, N. S., pvening if they wish, 
is visiting Mr. Alex. Rogers.^

Mrs. William Rogers passed peace
ful away on Monday evening, she 
leaves one son Alex. Rogers of Hope- 
well Hill.

Miss A. R. Peck, arrived home last 
Tuesday from St. John.

The Rev. Father Carson, has rented 
the house of Capt. P. R. Tingley of 
Hopewell.

Dress Goods.

Our trade in this line is growing 
fast. We are getting many of the 
best cash customers in the city. We 
are gaining the trade of those most 
competent to judge of the real values. 
We have received some of our Fall 
Stock and find them great value. We 
have a line of Blacks and Plain Colors 
in All Wool Foules, double, for 25c a 
yard, thc like of which has never been 
shown and are not to be seen elsewhere. 
They sell on sight every time.

The Origin of Scalping.

Scalping is not original in American 
aborigines. In Southall’s “Recent 
Origin of Man,” he quotes from Hero
dotus to show that the Scythians 
scalped their fallen enemies, and in 
modern times the scalping knife is 
used by the wild tribes.of Northeastern 
Bengal.

J. Flanagan,
Central Dry Goods, opposite Market.
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the Darley diamonds, and the affair friends had given him up for dead, a j , ,
so worried her that hut for her promise certain Lord Darley had been dis- j *■
to Jack, who might after all return covered accidentally by a traveler in |

, , . , . ., Soutli Africa, among a tnbe of
some day and claim them, she would Zuhl8> in лп out-of-the-way part of
have given them up. the country rarely visited by white

She wore them at the theatre that mtn. The most wonderful Sewing Mu-
night and the following night and His lordship had a strange story to chine of the age, awarded a DIPLOMA
‘ЬеУ -«meted more attention’than Atrica'he'landed at" Port ‘ Elizabeth! 
ever. The story had got about. and there met quite by accident an

Mysterious paragaphs were begin- old acquaintance, a Mr. Dalmain, a Two Machines ІП ОПЄ--
ning to appear in the society journals, wealthy Peruvian of English origin. Qha|n Stitch, Lock Stitch.
The moment she came upon the stage ^ been-a distant connection of 

. . .. . . Lady Daney. On the last occasionevery opera glass was levelled at her. Mr. Dalmain had been in London he
Miss Montressor had ten lines to had purchased of Lady Darley, who, 
speak, but she was the attraction of unknown to her family, had for some 
the great up to-date burlesque at the time Past been investing in large sums 
Mprrimpnt Theatre of топсУ ln disastrous speculations,Merriment, theatre. the Darley diamonds. At that time

But she did not wear the diamonds Mr. Dalmain was engaged to be mar- 
long afterward. ried to a wealthy Ameri can lady, and

One night when she reached home tbe diamonds he intended to give her 
the servant who opened the door in- “ » wedding present. But the mar- 
r , , . . , . nage was broken off, and Mr. Dalmain
formed her that a gentleman had piunged into dissipation and seamed 
called and lett a note for her. strangely effected in his mind. He

She opened it and read it, and it was travelling in South Africa lor his 
dropped from her hand. health, he told Lord Darley, and he

... . ,ii agreed to join him in a hunting ex-■‘I w,11 come agam at one o'clock. p|dition. After tbey had been away
Send your servants to bed open the about a month together, one day, when
door yourself and let me in. I only they were in a wild part of the country
want to see you for a minute. Jack.” fftr 0111 of the beaten track, Mr. Dal-

It was Jack Dalmain come back main and hi. companion had a «light 
, . ... quarrel. Instantly the former seized

again as mysteriously as he had dis- wjfjb ft Qf madness and before Lord 
appeared. Darley could offer any resistance he

At 1 o'clock, having obeyed his attacked him savagely with the butt 
instructions, Ma<gie opened the door, end of his gun and left him senseless 
r . lx . . . • and apparantly dead alone m theJack Dalmain, who was waiting £ ^
opposite the house, crossed the road jn this condition his Lordship was 
and stopped in. found and captured by the Zulu tribe,

M.»ggi \ after a hurried word of who made him a prisoner and carried 
greeting, iecl the way to the,lining
roora* which he did not possess, for he

"What does it all mean, Jack? What gradually gathered that they looked 
does it all mean?” upon him ns я protection from the

•'I can't explain now, Maggie," Jack attacks of white men ami believed 
, , ^ , that as long as he was with them they

answered, “but I ve come lor you to wollpj prosper in their attacks upon 
ret ?.OUr РГГ,!80Я- the tribes with whom they occasional-

“Therimtmmde. ly had warlike engagements. At any
‘У'*8.* , ,, , rate they took every precaution against
“Jack, won t you tell me how you bis escape, and so he remained for two 

got them? Since I have been in yeare completely cut off from civiliza- 
London everybody has talked about tion and unable to communicate with 
them. I am told they are the property hie friend8) nntil bis accidental dis- 
i*l Lord Darley. coverv by a white traveler load to

“I gave them to you and you promis- raean8 being taken to effect his re
ed to give them back to me whenever jeaee
I claimed them. Immediately on Lord Darley's re-

* c і ^1(** , ..... turn to civilization, his tiret task, after
“And you wUl keep your word. communicating with his friends in
“Yes.” England, was to lind out what had
Maggie looked at her former lover become of Mr. Dalmain. and inquries 

searchingly. He looked older and which instituted resulted in the dis- 
there was a worried look on his lace. covery that the would-be murderer 
bhe wanted to ask him the reason.ol had resûmed his old life, and had in 
Ins strange disappearance but some- New York made the acquaintance of 
thing in his lace chilled her. She an actreg8 whom • he had presented 
went up to her room took the jewel wifch tUe Darlev diamonds. He had 
case from its hiding place, came back ieft her suddenly, the reason being, it 
again, and handed it to Jack. was surmised that he had felt his

“They are alk there as I received mai)ia returning, and had purposely 
them Irom you. . gone away and given himself in charge

"Thanks, Maggie, I knew that I 0f a doctor who kept a private es- 
could trust you to keep your word. tablishment for the treatment of 

"I have kept it, but remember, I metdai cases. The doctor had been 
shall have to account for what I have found apd he bad atated that Mr. 
done. I have been told that these are D.ilniain had been in the habit of 
Darleys diamonds, and that Lord coming t() him at intervals, generally 
Darley, their owner, has disappeared. once a year, and requesting him to 
What shall I say when I am asked take care of him nntil the mania had 
where the diamonds are? passed awav, as he dreaded what he

"Say that you have returned them mi ht do if he wa, lelt c„ntrol hi, 
to the person who lent them to you. own actions. Such cases, though not 
Have you told any one how you got common> were well known to special- 

- , .. . . .. . ,.T : ists in mental diseases.
“Yes, Lord Parley's solicitor, and 1 Mr Dalmaiu remained for sis

have shown him your photograph- monlhB with the doctor and then 
the one y-m gav. me in New York. announced his intention of traveling 

“Thanks for the inlormation, and in Europe and it wae assumed he had 
now, MaggKl, П1 say go«| night. arrived in London at the very time

“Shall I see you again. the actress to whom he had given the
“Some day perhaps. diamonds was wearing them on the
“One minute, Jack, before you go, gt of a tlleatre. From

won’t you toll me how you got those ^ Darley,s s„licjtor it was asccr- 
dianionds they are the Darley dla- uined that tbe iltire„, had been
m®“ , . . ... visited by Mr. Dalmain and had given

“It they lire, the simplest thing tbe diamonds up to him; his reasons 
would be to ask Lonl Darley.” for getting them away from her being

“But, Jack, nobody can ask him, he progably that he had learned they 
hasuot been heard of for two years £ere exciting attention, and he fancied 

“That is his business not nunc At tbat if through her they were traced 
any rate I lent you the diamonds m t0 him hi, connection with the mis- 
New York, 1 claim them in London . ^ Darl might be traced
and you have given them back like the sl,® and the murJe wBhich be believ. 
straightforward, honest girl I believed ^ b’c bad committed, would be traced 
you to be when I trusted you with home to him. 
them.”

“Why did you go away so mysteri
ously, and never write to me, or let 

hear of you till now?”
“Some day you may know that also.

Good night good by.”
Jack Dalmain bent forward and 

pressed his lips to Maggie’s forehead, 
and in a moment he had gone.

The girl tiling hersell into a chair 
and sobbed hysterically.

She had a wild feeling that she had 
seen her lover lor the last time, and 
that there was some mysterious crime 
connected with the diamonds that had 
played so strange a part in her little 
life story.

The next morning she found Mr. Old - 
lield s card and drove to his oflice at

He received her courteously and in
quired with a playful smile if the dia
monds were all right.

“No, replied Miss Montressor, “I 
have given them up.”

“Given them up!,’
“Yes, to the man who lent them to 

me—the man whose photograph I 
showed you. He came ‘last night and 
claimed them.”

“My dear young lady, this is serious.
You ought to have communicated
with me first. This Mr.—Mr.-----”

“Dalmain!”
“Mr. Dalmain might have given us 

some information as to Lord Darley.
He couldn’t have obtained the dia
monds without knowing something of 
him, I presume. Do you know where 
he is now, this Mr. Dalmain?”

“No, he gave me no information.
He reminded me of my promise, and I 
kept it, that was all.”

Mr. Oldtield was puzzled. He could 
still do nothing. Again the Darley 
diamonds had mysteriously disappear
ed, but still lie was unable to say that 
their rightful owner had not taken 
them. It was quite possible that Lord 
Darley had at some time disposed of 
them quietly, and that Mr. Dalmain 
had purchased them in a legitimate 
way, either directly or indirectly, of 
his lordship. The heir, Lord Darley’s 
cousin, had consulted him several 
times on the matter, but in the 
absence of proof of wrongful possession 
and his lordship’s continuance to 
make no sign he had, after con
sulting with the police, come to 
the.conclusion that nothing could be

Miss Montressor went from the law
yer’s office to the Merriment Theatre 
and informed the manager that she 
wouid not appear any more. She had 
parted with her diamonds and was 
going back to America. Without her 
diamonds the manager did not want 
her and accepted her resignation, and 
a week later Miss Montressor sailed 
for New York and London saw her no

But one day, many months afterward, 
while travelling with a theatrical com
pany, she picked up in a hotel in San 
Francisco a copy of the New York 
“Herald,” and her attention was 
arrested by a headline which sent a 
thrill through every vein. “Extraor
dinary Story of an English Lord,” and 
reading on she learned how, &ft 
long disappearance, during which bis

“The Darley crest!” she said. “Then 
I suppose people think my diamonds 
are the Darley diamonds?”

“Well, to speak plainly, my dear, 
they do,” replied the manager; “but, 
of course, as you never met Lord 
Darley and he didn’t give them to you 
and his diamonds are probably still at 
his bankers in London—why, of course 
it’s a very odd coincidence, and that’s 
all.”

Was Jack Dalmain Lord Darley, that 
was the question that was worrying 
Maggie Montressor, and if he was, why 
had he never written and never claim
ed those family jewels from her.

Maggie Montressor passed a sleepless 
night and lay late the following morn
ing—late even for a professional lady 
—and it was past noon when she came 
downstairs dressed to go out fora walk. 
She was pale and felt ill and in need 
of the fresh air and the sunshine.

Just as she was about to start the 
servant entered with a card. A gen
tleman wished to see her on important 
business. Maggie glanced at the card 
and saw that the visitor was a Mr. 
Oldfield, a solicitor. She told the 
servant she would see the gentleman, 
and a moment afterward she went into 
the drawing room to him.

Mr. Oldfield was an elderly gentle
man, with old family solicitor written 
on every feature and on every article 
of his attire. He greeted Miss Mont
ressor with old-fashioned courtesy, and 
then without any preamble proceeded 
to explain his business.

"Yoi> must excuse my calling upon 
you, Miss Montressor,” he said, “but I 
am Lord Darley’s solicitor.”

Miss Montressor gave a little start. 
Was the explanation of the mystery 
coming at last?

“I have called upon you in conse
quence of my having just heard, 
through a client of mine, Lord Balham 
that you have in your possession a set 
of diamonds which bear an extraordi
nary resemblance to the family diam
onds of my client!”

“Yes,” said Miss Montressor. “I 
have the diamonds, but I was told last 
night for the first time that they re
sembled others which were well 
known.”

“Under these circumstances, my 
dear young lady, you will not, mind 
my asking you tor a little explana
tion.”

“Certainly not, but first of all let me 
ask you one question. If Lord Darley 
has his diamonds, why need he trouble 
about mine?”

“Exactly, but we don’t know where 
Lord Darley is or what he has done 
with his diamonds.”

“You don’t know where Lord Darley

DOMESTIC"i; i]

The Star that leads them all.

By George R- Sims-
t

The Darley diamonds were famous. 
Th y had been in the Darley family 
for several generations. When old 
Lady Darley died they passed to her 
only son Lord Darley, and disappeared 
from view, as he remained, in spite of 
the frantic efforts of , Belgravian 
mothers to find him a wife, a conf rm- 
ed bachelor. Lord Darley was ti ve
il nd thirty at the time of her mother’s 
death, and though an ardent sports
man, fond of the turf, and a familiar 
figure in club life, he was generally 
credited with being something of a 
woman hater.

Soon after his mother’s death he an
nounced his intention of going to 
South Afiica on a hunting expedition, 
and a month later quietly took his 
departure. His arrival at Port Eliza- 
b .th was duly chronicled, and then 
nothing more was heard of him, and 
he had almost dropped out of men’s 
minds when, two years lat r, society 
was suddenly startled by the appear
ance of a new burlesque actress at a 
West End theatre, who, in the last act 
of a variety entertainment, came on 
blazing with the famous Darley dia
monds.

There was absolutely no. mistake 
about them, 
known not to be recognized. Lady 
Balham, who knew everybody and 
everything, was the first to discover 
them, and she turned to her husband 
and said, “My dear, look, those are the 
Darley diamonds,” and Lord Balham, 
directed by his spouse, inspected the 
g ms which adorned the young lady 
long and carefully, and agreed with 
her. She pointed out to him in parti
cular a pendant which was famous 
snd in the centre of which was the 
lamous severed hand of the Darley 
crest.

“How on earth did she get them?” 
exclaimed Lady Balham; and as sorn 
as the story went around society, and 
and society had been to see for itself, 
that question was repeated everywhere. 
The manager of the theatre was ap
pealed to on the subject. Who was 
Miss Montressor, and where did she 
come from?

The manager knew nothing ex
cept that she had come from America, 
where she had been playing for some 
few months with considerable success, 
mainly on account of her diamonds, 
and she had applied to him for an 
engagement in London, and as there 
was a big show part in the last act of 
the piece he had given it to her after 
seeing the diamonds which she had 
proposed to wear.

When he was told that these were 
the famous Darley diamonds, the 
property of Lord Darley, who had dis
appeared in South Africa, or who. at 
any rate, had not for nearly two years 
communicated with any of his friends» 
the manager said he would see Miss 
Montressor and “pump” her, and so, 
after the performance was over he sent 
round and asked if she would come 
into his room for a moment.

It was rather a delicate matter. He 
couldn’t very well say to the young 
lady: “Where did you get these dia
mond?” It is not unusual, and it 
would not be considered good taste to 
ask young ladies on the* stake who 
gave them their jewelry. So he ap
proached tbe subject in a round about

“Thank you very much for telling 
me this,” said Miss Montressor, rising 
to go. “It. is better that I should know 
it. Good evening.” She gave the 
manager a dignified bow and went out 
of the room.

“It’s odd, deuced odd!” said the man
ager to himself, as he lighted a cigar 
and sat back meditàtively in his a m- 
chair. “There’s not the slightest doubt 
that they are the Darley diamonds, 
but how the deuce did she get them?”
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Miss Montressor drove home to her 
house in Fulham, not at all easy in 
her mind. Her maid, who accompani
ed her and assisted her to guard the 
case in which the famous jewels were 
nightly packad, spoke td her several 
times, but received no answer. Miss 
Montressorjvas absorbed in thought.

Directly she got home she went to 
her boudoir, and opened her escritoire, 
took from it a bundle of letters. She 
took out an envelope in which there 
was a photograph. She looked at the 
photograph long and earnestly, It 
was that of a tall, handsome-Iooking 
man, with curly hair and a clean
shaven face—a man of about five-and- 
thirty.

“He couldn’t have been Lord 
Darley,” she said; “and yet if it wasn’t, 
how did he come by ~ those diamonds? 
Perhaps it was Lord Darley, and if it 
was—well, hewouldn’t have given me 
diamonds which he must have known 
would be recognized sooner or later. 
Poor Jack! I wonder what’s become of 
him; if I shall ever hear or see him 
again? Lord Darley is away in South 
Africa, they say. I must find some
body who knows him, and find out if 
this is hie photograph or not.”

Then she went downstairs to the din
ing room and had her supper, and sat 
late into t lie night thinking. She won
dered whether or not she ought to wear 
the diamonds again under the circum
stances, but if she didn’t the manager 
would probably object. Slje had been 
engaged for her diamonds, not for her 
talent, and though she was a hand
some 'woman, there were plenty of 
handsome women about who would 
have filled her part for very mnch less 
than she was taking.

She was worried. The circumstances 
under which she had received those 
diamo nds were peculiar, and she had 
lost sight of the doner in a very mys
terious way. She had met him first 
in America, when she was only a 
chorus girl in a variety company. He 
had sent her flowers to the stage door, 
and had soon afterwards been intro
duced to her at one of those Bohemian 
gatherings where millionaires and 
professionals met on equal terms.

He had not disguised his admiration 
for her, and he had made her a tem
porary offer of his heart instead of a 
permanent offer of his hand. Such 
arrangements not being outside the 
code of morality in a certain section 
of Bohemian society Maggie Montressor 
(her real name was Clafferton, and she 
was the daughter of a .New England 
farmer), had accepted it, and had sud
denly burst out into beautiful clothes 
and precious stones and a carriage and 
an elegant suite of rooms in one of the 
best parts of New York.

Mr. Dalmain was, it was understood, 
a rich Englishman, who had made a 
eollossal fortune in Peru. That was 
current gossip, but nobody seemed to 
know anything very definite about him. 
It was after they had lived together 
for two months that one day Mr. 
Delmain—Jack, as Miss Montressor 
called him—suddenly produced the 
wonderful diamonds.

“Look here, little woman,” he said, 
‘as long as we’re together you can 
wear these, but on one condition.” 

“What is that?”
“That if we ever part you give them 

back to me. You can give me a little 
note to say they are only lent to you. 
I can’t give them to you for—well, for 
family reasons.”

Maggie had accepted the beautiful 
diamonds gladly on these terms, and 
had worn them on the stage for the 
first time in the revival of the “Black 
Crook,” and had driven half the ladies 
of New York mad with envy. As to 
the girls in the company, they were 
were simply stupefied at Miss Mont- 
ressor’s good fortune, and they agreed 
among themselves that Jack Dalmain 
was either a new Monte Cristo or a 
prince in disguise.

Jack Dalmain was a good fellow, and 
Maggie Montressor was ftally very 
much in love with him, and very fond 
reaching home after the performance 
she found a little note from him say
ing that he had suddenly been called 
away on a journey connected with 
important business, that he hoped to be 
back in a few days; and if he wasn’t lie 
would write to her and let her know 
when to expect him, she was very much 
upset. From the day that Jack Dalmain 
had left her she had never heard of 
him again, and so at the end of six 
months, having exhausted all the 
money he had banked on her behalf 
and sold some presents, she found her
self getting hard up as well as ill from 
anxiety about themysterious action of 

He doesn’t her lover, she determined to take a 
trip to Europe and, if possible, get an 
engagement for a time in London. 
She couldn’t sell the diamonds, because 
they were not hers to sell, and she 
would sooner have starved than parted 
with them alter her promise to Jack.

She brought her diamonds with her, 
got the engagement in London, and 

The—the now she had been brought face to face 
with the fact that the wonderful jewels 
Jack Dalmain had given her were well 
known in London as the property of 
Lord Darley.

E. CRAWFORD,
Charlotte Street, SI John, N B.
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is!”

“No, he went to South Africa two 
yeare ago, and in spite of every effort 
on our part to get information con
cerning him we can learn nothing be
yond the fact that he arrived at Port. 
Elizabeth safely.’

“Then he has never written home.”
“Not once.”
“And his diamonds—they are not 

left with anyone?”
“I have told you we can find no 

trace of them. His mother, old Lady 
Darley, kept them in the house we 
know. At her death Lord Darley 
naturally took possession of every
thing. When he went away he left 
everything in charge of responsible 
people, and he took certain things to 
his bank, but the jewels are not there, 
and there is no trace of them in the 
house. The jewels and Lord Darley 
have disappeared together. Now you 
understand why I am going to ask you 
to be candid with me, and to tell me 
where you obtained the diamonds you 
wear nightly on the stage, and which 
—pardon me—I am sure are the 
original Darley diamonds.”

Miss Montressor hesitated a moment 
then she went upstairs and fetched 
the photograph of Jack Dalmain.

“Will you tell me,” she said, as she 
handed the photograph to the solicitor, 
“if this is a photograph of Lord Dar
ley?”

“Certainly not,” said the solicitor, 
“it does not bear the slightest resemb
lance to him.”

Maggie took the photograph back.
“Why did you show me this photo

graph?” said the solicitor.
“Because that is the person who, in 

New York a year ago lent me the 
diamonds I wear.”

“Lent you!”
“Yes; it was understood that I was 

to return them to him when he asked

“And he did not ask you?”
“No; at least that is, he went away 

without doing so, and I have never 
heard from him since.”

Maggie fels that for her own sake it 
was better to conceal nothing, and so 
she told Mr. Oldfield the whole story 
• f her connection with Jack Dalmain 
and his mysterious disappearance.

“It is all very mysterious,” he said, 
"Lord Darley disappears, this gentle
man disappears, and in some extra
ordinary way Mr. Dalmain at the time 
of his disappearance was practically 
the possessor of the Darley diamonds. 
I must confess that I cannot under
stand the affair at all.”

“And the diamonds,” said Maggie, 
"do you intend to dispute my posses
sion of them?”

“Well,” said the solicitor, hesitating
ly, “I really can’t say definitely at 
present. I have only just taken the 
matter up. I am obliged to you for 
your information you have been most 
frank and candid, and, er, so far as I 
can sec I—er—don’t exactly know how 
we are going to dispute your claim to 
them.”

“I would give them up to Mr. Dal
main, but I certainly* should not feel 
ustitied in giving them up to anyone 
else”

“My dear young lady, on that point, 
if it should arise you would, of course, 
consult your own solicitor. I represent 
the—er—the other side. Thank you 
again. You will probably hear further 
from me. Good morning.”

Mr. OUfield shook- hands cordially 
with Miss Montressor, and took his 
departure.

And Maggie, more puzzled than 
ever, wondered what on earth could 
be the connection between her former 
lover and Lord Darley. Jack Dalmain, 
she knew now, was not the missing 
English peer who, according to Mr. 
Oldfield, was the rightful owner of the 
gems she was nightly wearing. She 
was convinced herself that they were
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MISCELLANEOUS,

A fortnight later Maggie Montressor 
learnt through the nows papers that 
Mr. Dalmain nad heard of Lord 
Darley’s reappearance, and had, 
fearing that he would be arrested, put 
an end to his own life.

The mystery of the Darley diamonds 
was explained at last, and Maggie 
Montressor, who felt her former lover’s 
fate very much, and was desirous of 
avoiding the notoriety which her own 
share in the strange life-drama would 
bring her, left the stage altogether, 
and resuming her own name of Claffer- 
ton eventually married a young farm
er in her native district, and did her 
best to forget her former career and the 
days when she was the envied wearer 
of the Darley diamonds.

WHIT DO YOU SAY?way.

Circulars, Catalog“Your diamonds have made a great
sensation, my dear>” he said.

“Oh, yes, they always do,” replied 
Miss Montressor, with a smile.

She was a fine, tall girl, almost a 
bruuett, with glorious eyes and a set 
of beautiful white teeth, which was 
showed every time she spoke.

“Then you’ve had them some time?”
“No. I wore them for the first time 

in New York on* the revival of ‘The 
Black Crook’ at the beginning of this 
year.”

“You mean on the stage?”
“Yes.”
“But you had them before?”
Miss Montressor looked up with a 

roguish look in her eyes, and smiled, 
and showed her white teeth.

“You want to know who gave them 
to me, I guess.”

The manager protested. They were 
such magnificent diamonds, and every 
one was talking about them, that was 
all. And—er—several people had told 
him that there was only one set in 
England like them, the famous Darley 
diamonds.

The manager watched Miss Montres- 
sor closely as he delivered that home 
thrust, but it appeared to have no 
effect upon the young lady.

“Oh, they’re li e somebody el&e’s, 
are they?” she said. “Who is Darley? 
Is she on the stage?”

The remark was made with such 
apparent innocence that the manager 
made up his mind that Miss Montres- 
sor knew nothing of Lord Darley, and 
was ignorant of the fact that she was 
wearing jewels which had been in the 
Darley family for goodness knows how
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many years.
He hesitated a moment before he 

replied. “Darley, my child, is not on 
the stage at all,” he said, presently. 
«‘These diamonds resemble those of the 
Darley family, the present owner of 
them—the—er—the ones that are like 
yours, is Lord Darley.”

“Oh, that’s odd. What does a man 
want with diamonds?

them, does he?” exclaimed Miss
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ard Time.

SPORTING GOODS!!Leave Harvey.....................
Leave Albert..................
Leave Hillsboro’..............
Arrive Salisbury................
Leave Salisbury..................
Leave Hillsboro................
Leave Albert .....................
Arrive Harvey..................

4.00wear
Montressor with a little giggle.

“No, but he owns them, and I sup
pose if he ever marries he will give 
them to his wile.”

4.15

Tinted Work A SpecialtyC. E. ELLIOT,
7.20

Main Street, Moncton, N. B.,10.00
12.00 Rifle Shot, Guns, and Ammunition, Fishing 

Rods, Fishing Tackle of all kinds : a flrat- 
class lot of Flies and Lines, selling cheaper 
than anything in this line ever offered before 
in the Province. Gunsmlthlng and general 
repairing. An) one wishing anything ln this 
line had better give us a call before purchasing 
elsewhere.

13.20
“I see. Odd that they should be so 

like mine, isn’t it?”
“Very; in fact, it’s a thing people 

here cannot understand, 
severed hand is the Darley crest.”

Miss Montressor suddenly ceased to 
show her white teeth, and her face be
came serious.

.............13.35

Connections made with Morning Express 
leaving St. John at 1 o’clock for points East 

North, and with Quebec Express lor 
points West This Time Table shows what 
hour .trains are expected^to arrive and depart 
from the several stations, but It is not guaran
teed nor does the Company hold Itself respons
ible for any delay resulting from failure to 
make connections uUvertioOd.
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